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FUItOEON DENTIST, WALKF.HTON,
far and near, the lines ofTrip up the Great Lakes.

Continued.
On our return on Lake Superior with 

the beautiful Water Lily,
, method,ST.-Sevvr^at^a.,an» ,*» ' “>,»* 80 flighted that they
» *■* n. im. O-nr.ge Hill, n* '2:3: ) |i. m. !>▼.• Mr. 0\ine, and o..lior Auaisthetioa for tlm , amused themselves in telling stories

K. li.mi nt •’•30 i#, in, , P»tiiiiCKS e.ctvn«tion of Tooth, . . n
school at -.do v- m., ringing songs and watching the many

lights which are thought to be at least 
‘20 feet bepw the surface of the water.

I was asked again and again what 
my view's are in reference to the future 
of Duluth. My humble belief is that 
Duluth, including Old aud West Super
ior will ere long be one of the largest 
cities on the continent of America. I 
include Old and West Superior because 
I am under the impression that these 
two cities, although in différent states, 
but even now connected by ferry aud 
numerous local trains will before long 
become one city. Duluth according to 
statistics has 00,000 and Superior about 
45,CDU, together 105,000 inhabitants at 
present time.

The location of Duluth at the west
ern extreme of deep water navigation is 
■sufficient in itself to assure commercial 
supremacy. Vessels for foreign coun
tries can be loaded at this -port and 
given a direct route to the Atlantic by 
the way of the great lakes.

Duluth is also much nearer than any 
other Lake port to the Pacific coast 
and is therefore the natural gateway 
through which the trade from the East 
to the West of America must pass. As 
soou as this fact is rightly comprehend
ed you will notice the capitalists 
marching to Duluth with their millions 
in their pockets, erect immense whole
sale houses in order to provide the 
people in fche Orient aud Occident with 
the necessary wants.

Secondly, Duluth is in the path by 
which the immense quantities of grain 
of Minnesota, Dakota and Montana are 

and other

, , T, , ,, transpor Sneak thieving is becoming rery cod-
overload. Its follows then, when other mon in Minto. The other night the 
things are equal, that the trade of any stable of Ed. Bronghton was entered 
given region is -naturally tributary to and robbed of a manure fork, halter 
the nearest point at which deep water whip am} other articles 
can be leached. This being so, Duluth 
has tributary to her trade a territory 
greater in extent than that belonging to 
any other city in the wester hemisphere 
In the year 1893 she alone shipped 
83,802,252 bushels of wheat and 6,237.- 
331 barrels of floor.

t'V II.I-D- • Services at Fordxvich, M-30 a. m.; 
* J at .i.ii i’ii>. in.: at. Wroxetvr. 4:30 n. m 

K v. Mr. 15i*f.vvulvr, Ineumhcut. Sunday School, 
onc hour Mini k quarter before each so vice.

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes <St f.ouut, at the oilico always 

, occupied by them in \VA,iw»rton. everyone

h-ma Bender, while performing bis 
manual labor in Palmerston, with

Tuesday last, accidentally re
ceived an ngly gash on his foot which 
necessitate a few days of idlene 

Mr. Massey, of the Massey-Harrm 
Mfg. Co„ says he will begin the 
facture of electric buggies shortly. Ho 
is also going to build bicycles during 
the winter and sell them at a dollar a 
pound.

The new light-bonse now being ercet- 
ed at Cabot’s Head, Bruce peninsula, is 
under contract to John George of Port 
Elgin, aud Richard Webb, Saugeen. 
the work will be largely completed this 
fall. The contractors lrave the mater
ial nearly alt ordered and much of it 
the spot.

Early on Saturday morning three 
burglars broke into the house of Mr. 
John Bn!lock, who lives near Parkhill, 
Ont., tied him with ropes and burned 
tile soles of his feet with matches until 
he told them where what money ho 
had was to be found. They secured 
$35 cash, a watch, and a horse and 
buggy.

The debentures issued by the town- 
ship of Sangeen for S. S. No. 5, 
sold by the trustees on Satnr day to Mr. 
Peter Nicholson. They were bought at 
par. with & bonus addition of $10. 
There were several tenders but Mr. 
Nicholson’s was the best.

Devils Lake cliims the handsomest 
young man in the state in Deputy Post- 
master Fulton. The attendance at tile 
Chautaqua next year will be greatly in - 
creased if Mr. Fulton keeps free from 
entangling alliances. — Grand Fork 
Plaindealer. The subject of this flat
tering notice is a native of Minto ^t 
ship a grandson of Mr. John Fulton, sr. 
of Harriston, and sou of >Ir. Elliott 
Fulton, Teeswater,

!'■1 ■. pii.tor. SnlilJittli ,
V*. h. I*.can Superintendant.

(!V TO I) VI'R
TAILORING

an
: axe on

Km-vicceat For.Wfcn at It 
7 H..IU.: at Gorrie, *2:30 p. m.. Dibit; Clash a
p-H-il vivli i't tïio evening. Sabbath School a 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. Mel. ang’.ilin, Suporinteiiden 88

1\ f r.THODi ST-Servicesin tho For.twich Metho 
*'-*- «list Church., k ; li';50 a. in. and 7 p. in.S »,l)*rxrh School at 2:30 p. ui. Pra> T-mooting on 
Tiuuv’l.ty cv*miiig‘ a,t. ?SM. Mr. Edmunds

The city lias 53 churches aud they 
are comparatively small. The most of 
them are not the size of the Catholic 
or German Methodist church of Mild
may. Even the catiiedial is not tho 
size of Formosa church. Besides it is 
said that some of the churches arc half 
empty on Sunday. Out of 60,000 peop
le over 40,000 do not attend church at 
all. Tho minds of the people appear to 
bo too much occupied with the 
and means how to make the almighty 
dollar,
ing to sweet too occupy their thoughts 
with a future reward or punishment.

G. B.

We take special pride in recommending 
our stuck of clothes for

mami-

Geqtelrqens
E. G. SWARTZ,

Suitings,Hi irriwier, «Solicitor,
Cnuvvyam.-tT, Etc. ,

Monly t;> i
0.'!eo: L'p stairs in Montaj'ü Hotel Ll'<vk, 

Ai 11,DM A Y. We had very lit* le» of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an onpor- 
timiiy to hay an almost eiiii'ely 
new stoou, hound to please 

any ami everybody.
R. E, CLAPP, M.D.

and fcvttr^eon.
z- ;>AD'. Vi 1:, I ovgii to I’.iivrrsiiy und i.ic. ibvr 
w (‘••ii 'C.. i'liv-aviaUN ami Surgeons, Ontario. 
Jtesi GUN c, A1 -}!!•• I : ; Si., n-iv ly --ppv.ou- the i,i
t‘.-v stnb’.c. Offi,1 ; in-tliti Dvtig Stor 
c ( ".irrick Hanking Co.

ways
ou

Business is too urging and liv-Garmcnts made in tlio latest styles.good 
fit. an11 workmanship guaranteed. 

Black Worsted suits to or,1er $11 to $18 
Fancy ‘ • 1
Hi no and PJ.-ick "Sergé ‘
Tweed suits

next door
MIMAY.iii

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13 

(If •• ’t narg.Nitis in fancy and black pant- 
in-. Butler, Eggs, Port and 
o4 hi v nruduce taken in exchange.

j. A, WILSON, M.D. Formosa.

[Through lajk of space were obliged to 
hold over part of Formosa correspond
ence.—Ed.

We couldn’t think what wras the mat
ter with John on Wednesday. His face 
was all in a smile. We found oat that 
he had been presented with a daughter. 
$500 in pocket John.

Mr. N. Durer and son were in Toron
to and bought tlio furnishings for their 
photograph gallery which they intend 
to open up in Formosa shortly. We 
expect he will be well patronage by 
our people as his supposed to be a first- 
class artist.

Chris. Weiler returned home from 
Toronto last Friday where he 
business. He made a sale of about 
81,000 worth of lumber. He says the 
market for broom handles is very dull 
at present. During Mr. Weiler’s ab
sence, Mv. Geo. Gcohl acted as foreman 
Mr. XX oiler was well pleased with 
George’s work.

TTONOK Graduate of Toronto Imivfr-Uy 
‘ 1 Medical Member of _ College of
physician > im il su. _«'<>!:* of Ontario. Oliiue— 
AUiikmi !"<•( f, in rviu- ol Drug Sion-. H. E. Liesemer,All: DMAV.

DR. WIS3ER, Deir.ist,
Witli.crt,

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Mildmay Market Report.m, were

J.JONOR Offi-tluoto DyvartiiKMit of Dorti: try, 

lt-U.Mi! If. ntiil SllVgOOllH*ilf Olltftl
Af eJMi«lll8}{l^l0tei,lM|«MAY. EVaBÏ

Prives mytivnite, ami all work guaranteed | 
6aUdiaetory. - -

( ’r.n fully corrected every week for 
li.C vi.tXi’.TT

... 8 57 to $ 60
.... 57 to 60
.... 25 to 27
.... 50 to 52
.... 80 to 35
.... 30 to 35

7 to 9 
.... 10 to 10
.... 13 to 14
.. $4 25 to 4 70

i<
Fail w!,-.- :,t r bu........
Spring “ “ .....
Oats...............................
Peas................................
Bailey............................
Potatoes... ...................
Smoked meat per lb.*..
Eggs per doss................
Butter per lb............ .
Dressed pork.................

J. J. WISSKR, D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE !.
1 >KfHSTKBRD Mvmlxr of Ontario .Nfedical 
IV Association. Also Honorary FuUowskip of 
tin; Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL.

shipped by vessel to England 
European countries.

What will become of the flour mills
A PERFECT TEA was on

own-JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Vet finery Surgeon of Mineapolis when the capitalists will 
build right hero tlicir great mills 
whence they can transfer flour cheaper 
to the European markets ? Is not the 
same to be said in reference to cattlo 
and other agricultural products ?

Thirdly, according to statistics Dul
uth is surrounded with immense forests 
of pine, birch and various hard wood 
trees, yielding valuable lumber which 
can be floated down the several rivers

* I
The residence of Mr. David Ireland, 

Culross, was the scene of a joyous 
event on Wednesday Sept, 4th, when 
his eldest daughter, Margaret, 
united in Hymen’s bonds to Mr. John 
Mines of Teeswater.

F53
KADUATR of Ontario Veterinary College, 

7 and registered member of Ontario Vcterin- 
v Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.

The
Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP
was

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jas. 
Malcolm, the bride and groom being 
respectively assisted through the ordeal 
by Miss Martha Ireland, sister of the 
bride, and Wni. Mines, brother of the

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.Albert Street,

*' Monsoon " Tea is Pinkerton Fall show will be held 
Sept. 20th.Just Received !

«■■■■■■■ Put UP themselves and sell it only in tho original
. packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence.Ladies Silver N ictoria Chains, Put up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never

Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins, j sol4mbuUt«
Belt Pins, Gold Rings. '

on

Walker ton rate of taxation is 20 millswhich empty into the lake. There arc 
now very large mills in Duluth. They ou ^10 dollar, 
cannot obtain hands enough at present, 
as I noticed in last week’s paper, to saw 
the lumber . quick enough for its de
mand,

Port Elgin's rate of taxation has been 
fixed at 20 mills.

groom.
The October number of the Delineator 

Elderslic’s rate of taxation is 6 2/10 is called the Autumn number and non
milts on the dollar. tains a choice and varied selection of

Tho Lorncs of Mt. Forest have won ^me^y articles. It gives an authoritative 
the district championship. exposition of autumn styles, illustrating

The W. C. T. U. for Bruce Co. passed 8 V”nety °f artistic and bc»ütifal
a resolution condemning the esc of root foments. Especially complete and 
kCQr valuable is its discussion of mourning,

. . Mrs. Roger A. Pryor's paper on Eti-
Pl.ere were seven prisoners m the quette of Grief's outward showing being 

county ja,l last week, two of whom are supplemented by an instructive article 
Una ‘C "' giving patterns and designs for

■ Rattlesnakes are getting troublesome ing attire. Every mother with the 
on Big Island. One man has killed 48 [xmsibilitics of a household should study 
this season. what is said about fitting out a family,

Owen Sound school board lias asked t,le season's costume needs of herself 
for a levy of $15,682 for the support of aml llcr ones being fully treated, 
the schools this year. The progress of co-education in Great

It is estimated that there are 1200 *s fartl’.er explained by Amy
less cattlo in South Grey than there Ii:hvs011- Bookbinding as an occupation 
were six weeks n<ro hir women is entertainingly described

The scaffold upon which Hendcrshott Hunter Nordhoff. Lneia M.
»„d Welter were 1,angel has been cut *>bbms desenbes a new and amusing 

, i Ti i x x form of entertainment. The reopeningup for wood. It made two cords. - ., . . . , 1 hor the schools is remembered in
Jerry Bolden’s horse broke its log, ill count of tilings suitable for the chill- 

a culvert the other day, and Walkerton ron’3 luncheon basket, while A. B. Lorn- 
IS asked to put up adequate compensa- street contributes a practical exposition 
at,on’ of how to carve. The return of cooler

The Saturday Star is tlio name of a 
new paper published in Owen Souud 
by Mr. Joseph Lang, formerly of Kin
cardine.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

STEEL, HAYTER & CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

Large assortment at Reduced Price 
Silver Thimbles. Latest Novelties in 
Bar Pins and Brooches.

Gold and Gold filled XX atches at 
Fancy Designs in

There arc likewise fine building 
stolies in quaries near by that arc high
ly prized for its beauty.

Fourthly, there is an immense depos
it of ore north of Duluth and it is said 
to be superior to that obtained from 
any other American mines. At the 
beginning of the year 1893 it was estim
ated that there were in sight in Mesaba 
mines over one hundred million tons of 
ore. To-day no conservative mining 
man will venture an estimate of the 
total. No one can imagine what im
mense loads of iron arc brought dow'ii 
daily on the train from the mines. The 
fact is when I heard the thundering 
sound of the rolling cars coming down | 
the side outlie hill early in the morning 
shaking the very houses, I instinctively 
enquired what wras the cause of all this.

All that is neccessary iu Duluth now 
is capital to erect large foundries and 
factories and provide the East and 
XXrest with the required machinery and 
the different things necessary. Taking 
all tlieso things into consideration who 
can deny that Duluth is not destined to 
become a great city, yes, one of the 
largest cities of America. There are 
now nine railways that have their ter
mini at Duluth. They have nowr one of 
the largest passenger depots in the west, 
costing $500,000.

Boots aqd ShRedacted Price. 
X'ascs aud Chinaware.

Y'ou will.Please inspect my stock, 
save money every time in dealing with Have advanced about 25 \ er cent and 

are likely to go higher,
The Cheap Boot and Shoe Store has 

a complete stock of fine boots and shoes 
ou hand and still 
before the advance and 
at a very low figure.

Hero are a few lines I will run at 
a bargain :

Chas. Wenclt,
Mildmay.

P. S. Agent for Stereoscopes & X’iews. receiving more also 
will^sell them

mourn-
res-

3VEILDMAY

Planing £? M^s-
Lons Boots, regular price $1>'5 at $1.00 
Men’s dong- long “ $2.50 at $1.75

“ Oxford $2.25 at $1.75
Yi’u’s “ Button $1.80 at $1.40

$1.50 at $1.25

—AND—■

Furniture Wurt rooms
o—o—o—o

G. & M ScWalm. “ Col Oxfords ot*50 and 75c
Como along aud examine goods and you 
will find prices right. Be sure aud ex
amine our long boots. Repairing neat
ly and promptly done. Custom work a 
specialty. Butter and Eggs wanted.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sath, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Ku.litiln«: Material

Planing and Rawing done to order. Cash paid 
for all kinds of saw logs. 

(CONTRACTS for Buildings taken. 
Specifications, and estimates furni 

application, 
o----- U

A largo and woll assorted stock of

an ac-

John Hunstein.
Plans 

shed on Scientific American 
Agency far

weather makes timely tho admirably 
illustrated article on draperies. The 
papers on the kindergarten by Sara Mil
ler Kirby, ou floral work for October by 
A. M. Stuart and the designs for burnt 
work by Harriet Keith Fobcs fully 

Was burned to lain the interest felt in these topics.
Around the tea table lias its usual a 1-

■ ■ :
1,7? IllIFURNITURE

V.xX

The village of Erin was almost des
troyed by fire last Monday morning. 
A whole business block

consisting of
sus-Bailor Suites.

Bedroom Suites, 
Hall,

CAVEATS,
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, But while the railway facilities ol ! the ground.
Duluth are great we are forced, to admit ! Miss Fairy Morgan, daughter of Prof. miraMe vaiiety. and the newest books 
that tho water facilities of Duluth are I Morgan, formerly of Mount’ Forest, was are sympathetically reviewed. Further 
still greater and are also a greater | married lately to Dr. R, B. J. gtanbury, ! contcibutions are 8‘ven in knitting, 
power to magnify the city and enrich ; of Toronto. ’ i netting, tatting, etc. Address
its inhabitants. Since commerce water I v- . , . , ! nications to the Delineator Publishiu"
borne is carried for a tenth of the cost I “ “Î ^.thont < Co. of Toronto, Ltd. . 33 Richmond St.
of commerce borne on wheels. Deep j-,Vi , ' ‘ 7 - r- ' - »--• - lmmoqs o j west Toronto, -OdI. Subscription price
water navigation draws to itself from I g‘‘ "V , ’ P 3 ?'lper tbcrG of 1,1 Ç Delineator #1 per year, or 15 cts.

j aud call it the Journal. j per single copy.

Dining room
and Kitchen

I COPYRIGHTS, etc.
MM!
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ua ia brought before 

i tbe publie by a notice given frt'c of charge in the

jlfkutific gmemu
Furniture,

Office Furniture conmm-of all kinds,
Easy chairs, etc. etc.

1 l icys Aw . - -• U. Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
worth your while to give.us a call. world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent

G. & N. Sobwahn

03O

2 ' 
-
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Therefore, there is more profit from it,end 
it ie the fowl for yon to have. Grade np 
your stock with good males, at least, and 
have a better lot of chickens in the next 
generation.

Sharp grit, meat scraps and green food 
must be included in the diet of all poultry 
confined to rune, 
hens cannot make eggs. Feed all scraps to 
the fowls while they are strictly fresh ; 
nothing will more quickly cause disease 
than decomposing food.

The Embdeu, with its white feathers, 
and the Toulouse, with its gray, are per
haps the best breeds of geese. The former 
will often dress at from twelve to fourteen 
pounds, while a pair of the Toulouse have 
now and then reached the enormous weight 
of sixty pounds. These are rather loo 
heavy for market.

Geese are more hardy and much less 
trouble than chickens and.turkeys, and the 
profits are very mucn larger. During the 
summer all they need is a good pasture. 
They begin laying when a year old and lay 
from thirty to forty eggs in the season. 
Three geese are enough for the company of 
one gander.

During the rapid growth of wing feathers 
and other plumage when about two or 
three weeks old is a dangerous period for 
wee chickens ; but a more risky time comes 
four or five months later, when the young 
fowls are changing their coats. A great 
draught seems to be made upon the con
stitution, and this must be met with 
nourishing foods.

me. It was hie breathing once more, and 
it showed me where be must be. He was 
hiding in the tool-house.

(to be continued.)

THE FARM.STORIES OF ADVENTURE I
Fall Seeding for Pasture.

The early drought that has prevailed 
over many sections and the failure of clover 
and grass seed sown has placed many 
farmers in seriously close places as regards 
pasture. Permanent pastures show failing 
spots and have not yielded their usual 
amount of forage. Now the farmer who is 
short in amount of pasture and has failed 
to get a stand front last fall and spring’s 
seeding is doing some solid thinking and 
planning as to how he shall prevent a simi
lar occurrence next year and come out 
without too serious a loss. In many sec
tions Timothy is sown as the pasture and 
hay crop, other grasses being indigenous to 
some extent, blue grass and red top. 
Where these latter do not come In natural
ly, Timothy is often the whole dependence. 
Without special care, top dressing with 
manure or other fertilizers, it will get 
poorer every year. If clover is sown with it 
the period of usefulness of the Timothy 
will be prolonged as it feeds on the nitrogen 
deposited by the clover.

Fields that the farmer intended to plow 
next spring will have to be held another 
year for pasture. Possibly they were poor 
this year, and will be lees valuable next 
year without help of some kind to improve 
them. And many fields used as permanent 
pastures under dry weather conditions have 
shown sparse plats where it ie naturally 
expected to find the best pasture. These 
pastures can be much improved by cutting 
up these spots where the grass has failed 
or is very thin with a disc machine of some 
pattern, working till a good seed bed is 
secured with the use of a drag harrow or 
roller. When the land is in prime order a 
light seeding of rye, three pecks or one 
bushel per acre, should be sown 
possible, and under favorable weather 
ditions will give a fair amount of pasture 
this fall. When cooler weather comes, the 
usual time for fall seeding to Timothy, at 
least four quarts of Timothy seed per acre 
should be sown. This will be sufficient 
quantity of Timothy if it is to be followed 
with other grasses, blue grass red top, and 
orchard grass. Such of these are suited to 
the locality and use for which it is desired. 
Blue grass naturally belongs to limestone 
soils, but will do well in the prairie soils of 
the west. It does well sown with Timothy 
late in the fall at the rate of one bushel per 
acre. One advantage in sowing rye as a 
protecting crop, it gives a quicker growth 
to forage than anything else that can be 

at this time of the year. The stock 
grazing the rye any 
in condition for them to go on it will not 
injure the young Timothy ; and the blue 
grass, as it is slow to start, will come on by 
the time the Timothy begins to fail.

Many places in pastures where the land 
is spouty or wet, red top will thrive better 
than Timothy or blue grass. In fact the 
first places that Timothy fails in our fields 
are these wet spots. It will thrive well if 
sown with Timothy in rye as a protecting 
crop. Blue grass or red top would doubt
less thrive remarkably well after clover, 
sown on
fail. While it is claimed that it will not do 
to sow clover and blue grass together,it is a 
fact that blue grass thrives best with some 
leguminous plant to feed the soil.

Orchard grass can also be sown in tall in 
connection with other grasses mentioned. 
It needs to be sown on well prepared soil 
and lightly covered. We often fail in at
tempted combinations for pasture, because 
we are not careful enough about seeding 
and not using varieties suited to the soil. 
Nature does not leave us entirely without 
resources if we have the wisdom to avail 
ourselves of that within reach.

My first thought was that he would bs 
aiigry with me ior haviug kept him wilt
ing, but as I approached him, we heard 
the big church clock of Fontainebleau 
clang out the hour of ten. It we. evident, 
therefore, that it was he who was too aoou 
and rot 1 too late. I remembered his 
order tiiat I should make no remark, so 
contented myself with halting within four 
paces of him, clickiug-W spurs together, 
grounding my sabre, iwid saluting. He 
glanced at me, and then without a word 
he turned and walked slowly through the 
forest, I’ keeping always about tbe same 
distance behind him. Once or twice he 
seemed to me to look apprehensively to 
right and to left, as if he feared that some
one was observing ns. I looked also, but 
although I have keenest sight, it was quite 
impossible to see anything except the 
ragged patches of moonshine between the 
great black shadows of the trees. My 
ears are as quick as my eyes, and once or 
twice I thought I heard a twig crack; but 
you know how many sounds there are in a 
forest at night, and how difficult it is even 
to say what direction they come from.

We walked for rather more than a mile, 
and I knew exactly what our destination 
was, long before we got there. In the centre 

of my Colonel. jf of one 0f the glades there is the shattered
“1 have heard, Colonel de Lasalle, said gtump of what muat, at some time have been 

he, with »o icy dignity, “that your opinion a m0,t gigantic tree. I ti. called the Abbot’, baU,e_axe> who went
is of great w«ght upon the subject of Beech, ana there are so many g y liattle accompanying their easily under-

si::srir»"’1 ........ -1seek i.form.tioo about that branc o sentinel over it. However, 1 cared aB little After this groups of natives, in every
army, I shall be very happy to apply to {or ,uch felly as the Emperor did, so we Tariet of nativc costume, with parti-
you At present, however, the matter crossed the giade and made straight to co|ored turbans and waist-belts of spotted
you. at p • it the old broken Drunk. As we approached, ( or ,jmb aB it ia termed out here-
concerns diploma y, 7 I saw that two men were waiting for us mjxi gomewhat incongruously with the
me to form my own views p beneath it. r. „ more purely native portions of their dress
that question. As long as the welfare When I brat caught sight of them they _,tatyted dancing in separate groups, with 
of France and the safety of the Emperor a were standing rather behind it, as it tney q . ltick, and knobkerriee in their hands, 
person are largely committed to my care, I were not anxious to be seen, but as we came cha,ntin- meanwhile very melodiously a 
will use every means in my power to secure nearer they emerged from its “bad?*an<‘ rather plaintive song and ohorus, to the 
them, even if it should be against the walked forward to meet us. The Emperor effect that they all wished the old times
Emperor’s own temporary wishes. I have glanced back at me, and s ackened his pace ba.;k ;
the honour, Colonel de Lasalle, to wish you a Uide, so that I came wit,.in arm-length ^ |ance la8ted over an hour, and the 
a verv good-day !" of him. You may think that I had my hil icene at the üniéh, when each excited

He'shot a most unamiable glance in my well to the front, and that 1 had a very had lried t0 outvie the others, was
direction, and, turning upon his heel, he g0od look at these two people who we ver Fwi!d and impressive, though to many 
walked with little, quick, noiseless steps appr0achiog us. The one was tall, remark- ^ tJhe on]ooker, tnere was something pa-
out of the room. ...... i ab;y ■“» »nd of *"7 ,,p"? = .ÎÎT.l’hmoht tbetic in the contrast between the depend-

1 could see from Lasalle’s face that he did | ,he other was rather belo w the usual height, ^ jtion ofthe men then dancing before 
not at all relish finding himse f at enmity ; and had a brisk, determined my ol J - the^ that day and what they were only a 
will, the powerful Minister. He rapped ilig. They each wore black cloaks which ^ ^ month8ago.
out an oath or two, and then, catching up were slung right across their figures, and Aa an encouragements the men—for the
1„, sabre and h,s cap, he clattered away hung down upon one side, like the mant e- ^ warriors are only men likeoureelves,
down the stairs. As I looked out of Mural, dragoons . They had flat black and a]way,do better in front of their wives 
of the window 1 saw the two of them, caps, like those which I have since se and BWeethearts—the native women and
the big blue man and the little black Spain, which threw their faces into d children started a funny kind of dance and
I ne, going up the street together. Talley- ness, though I could see Re gies | ,moug themselves on one side, stamp-

iking very rigidly, and Lasalle 0i their eyes from beneath them. With the * Uerna8tely with each foot, and swaying 
his hands and talking, so 1 m0on behind them ana their long black th|ir bodies about in the most extraordin- 

make his shadows walking in front, they were such ^ „ the not „npleasant music
figures as one might expect to nqeet at nv^ht ^ which were fixed to their ankles,
near the Abbot a Beech. I can remember | ^ th# beati of sticks, one of which 
that they had a stealthy way » , they held in each hand.
and that as they approached, 'he moon ^ Qf the mamed onea held their little 
shine formed two whlte d‘a,"ondsdbe‘"een black, glistening babies slung in 
their legs and tne legs of their shadows their backs, and the tiny urchins seemed

The Emperor had paused, and these two the dance themselves aa
strangers came to a stand also within a few 4 their elders. At the conclusion 
pace, of us, had d«w,uPcloaetomy ^hde lotof natives had several oxen

the nearer to me, and I became certain as I ■ 1
watched him that lie was in the last state

“Monsieur Gerard appears to be a little 
"He is too young to 

As he

A NATIVE DANCE AT BULUWAYO.
puffed up,” eaid he.

things in their just proportion 
grows older he may understand that it is 
not always very discreet for a subaltern of 
cavalry to give such very abrupt refusals.”

I did not know what to say to this, but 
Lasaile came to my aid in hie down right

Without these articles
Description of Some African Terpslchor- 

enn Orgies.

A correspondent in South Africa writes 
describing a visit he paid to Buluwayo, 
During his slay in that town the native 
commissioner, Mr. J. Colenbrander, sent 
an invitation to the various adjoining 
chiefs to bring in their men end hold a big 
dance in his compound, near this town, 
for the benefit of the ladies and other

fashion.
"The lad is quite right,” said he.

I had known that there was a promise I 
should not have questioned him. You 
know very well, Monsieur de Talleyrand, 
that if he had answered you, you would 
have laughed in your sleeve and thought 
as much about him as I think of the bottle 
when the burgundy is gone. As for me, I 

that the Tenth would have 
for him, and that we should

"If

visitors.
Owing to the shortness of the notice, end 

the fact that smallpox was raging among 
of the kraals, only a few came in ;many

but enough were present, including women 
and girls—to give an idea of what a native 
dance was like.

preotiee you 
had no room 
have lost our best swordsman if I had 
heard him give upothe Emperor's secret,” 

But the statesman became only the 
bitier when he saw that I had the support

When all was ready first came two 
splendidly made Matabele warriors, of 

blood, dressed up fully in war
costurhe, with ostrich feather headdresses 
and shoulder capes, skin waist dresses, 
armlets and leglets, shield, assegais and 

through'an imitationug

POISONED YOUNG P1TEZEL.

Gave the Boy Cyanide of Potassium—Feet 
or I he Victim Unearthed Partially 
Burned.

A despatch from Indianapolis, Ind.# 
says :—The coroner's jury has brought in 
a verdict that the remains of the body 
found in the chimney hole of the house at 
Irvington are the remains of young Howard 
Pitezel, and that he came to bis death 
through the instrumentality of cyanide o 
potassium administered by H. H. Holmes*

Interesting testimony was given by Drug
gists Navin and Perry. John Navin said 
that Holmes visited his store frequently 
during the first week of October. Several 
times he purchased a solution of cocaine, 
aud one time called for four grains of 
morphine, dissolved in a two-drachm vial 
of water. Dr. Navin readily recognized 
him by the photograph. Druggist Purry 
sold Holmes at one time a pound of chloro
form. This was on Oct, 2. Holmes several 
times lounged about his drug store, ac
companied by a little boy, w! om he said 
was his son, and tor whom he bought can
dies. As recognized by the photograph, 
the boy was little Howard. Dentists and 
doctors also contributed to the evidence 
that the remains were those of young 
Pitezel.

as soon as

time that the land israna was wa 
was wav.ng 
suppose 
peace.

The Emperor had told me 
aud I endeavored to obey him. I took up 
the cards from the table where Moral had 

and I tried to work out a few 
But I could not

that he was trying to

not to think,

a skin onleft them, 1--------
combinerons at ecarte.
remember which were trumps, and 1 mreff 
them under the table m despair. Inen 1 
drew my sabre and practised giving point 
until 1 was weary, but it was all of no uae 
at all. My mind would worn, in spite or 
mvself. At ten d’clock I was to meet the 
Emperor in forest. Of ail extraordinary 
combinations of events in tne whole world, 
surely this was the last which would have
occurred lo me when 1 rose from my couch , of nervousness. Ills lean figure was qulv- 
that morning. But tbe responsibility—the ering ail over, and I heard a quick, thin 
dreadful responsibility! It was all upon pamt mg like that of a tired dog. Suddenly 
mv shoulders There was no one to halve one of them gave a short, hissing signal, 
it'with me. * It made me oold all over. The tall man heat his back and hie knees
Oâen as I have faced death upon the battle- like a diver about to spring, but before he
field I have never known what real fear could move, 1 had jumped with drawn sabre 
was until that moment. But then Icon- m front of him. At the same instant tne 
sidered that after all I could do m y beat smaller man bounded past me, and buried 
hue a brave and honorable gentleman, and a l0Ug poniard in the Emperor's heart, 
ibove all obev the orders which I had My God ! the horror of that moment ! It
•eceived to the very letter. And, if all j8 a marvel that I didnot drop dead myself, 
went well this would surely be the fouoda- As in a dream, I saw the grey coat whirl 
;ion of ’mv fortunes. Thus, swaying convulsively round, and caught a glimpse 
between my fears aud my hopes, 1 spent in the moonlight of three inches of red point 
the iou;' long evening until it was time which jutted out from between the ahoui- 
tor me To keep my appointment. ders. Then down he fell with a dead man s

I nut on mv military overcoat, as I did gasp upon the grass and the assess,n, leav- 
l put on my ' , nivht I might lug hie weapon buried in me victim,not know how much of the nigh I k S both his hands and shrieked wun

have to spend in the w ,o, s, tna lias But 1-1 drove mv sword through his
my sword ou^ido it I pulled o^y h^^^ jjjri8 wlth such ffaùtic force, that the
boots also gaiter , , 6 of mere blow of the hilt against the end of his
upon my feet. T . forest reeling breast-bonesent him six paces before he fell,
quarters ™de f° 5- for I am and le.t my reeking blade ready tor the
very much ^-,er y tbe time of other. I sprang round upon him with such

r‘ ■- - —- •jRMSssrrjryiiTSi
wH, imforms. I caught a glimpse as I the villains wrist jar upon my shoulder. 1 
wlnt bv o”he blue and gold of some of my shortened my sword, but he winced away 
went, U> oi in f llark lufautrv from me, and an matant afterwards was in
r,Vt,d the light5 g^n of tne Guides’, j full flight, bounding like a deer acres- the 
There they sal, sipping their wine and glade in the moonlight.

■ kin ■ their cigars, little dreaming what But he was not to escape me thus. I knew 
their comrade had on hand. Oncol them, that the murderer’s’poniard had done- its 
,j„. c„lej oi my squadron, caught sight of work. Young as I was, 1 had seen enough 

in the lamp.ight, aud came shouting j „j war to know a mortal blow. 1 paused 
afiei me into thé street. 1 hurried on, but for an instant to touch the cold hand, 
however, pretending not to hear him, so
he, With a curse at my deafness, went hack then as uo sound came back and nothing 
at last to his wine bottle. moved, save an ever-widening dark circle

It is not verv hard to get into the forest in the moonlight, I knew- that all was 
at Fon’ainehleau. Thé scattered trees indeed over. 1 sprang madiy to my teet,T eal their way into the ve ry streets, like ! threw off my-great-coat, and rau at the top 
the t.ra.leurs in front cf a column. I j of my speed after the remaining assassin.
turned into a path, which led to the edge Ah, how 1 blessed the wisdom
of the woods, and then I pushed rapidly which had caused me to come in
forward towards the old fir-tree. It , , , , ~. , u
place which, as I have hinted, I .had my thought which had thrown off my coat. He 
own reasons for knowing well, and I could | could not get rid of Ins man le, this wretch 
onlv thank the Fates that it was not one or else he was too tightened to think ol it. 
of the nights upon which Leonie would be So it was that 1 gamed upon him from the 
waiting for me. The poor ohlfd would have beginning. He must have been out o hie 
d,e i of terror at the light of the ! mperor. wits for he never tried to bury himself ,□
He mieht have been too hurgn with ner— the darker parts of the woods, bu„ ho flew 
and worse -till, he might have been too on from glade to glade, until he name to 
£. . ~ the heath-land which leads up to the great

Tnere was a half moon shining, and as I Fontainebleau quarry. There I he,l him 
-a,ne up to r.ur tryst,ng-piace, 1 saw that I in full sight, and knew that he could not 
was not the first to arrive. The Emperor I e-c-ipo me.
was pacing up and down; his hands heiiind a coward runs when
Mm and hfs face sunk snmewna, fo, ward But I ran a. Destiny runs when it gets 
1 , breast. He wore a grey great- j behind a man e heels. Yard bjt yard 1 drew

o„,v wun a capote over his head. I had | in upon him. He was rolling and stagger- 
seen him -n such a dress,n our winter cam- mg. .1 could near tne rasping and crac-lmg 
paT-0 in Boland, and it was-aid that he I of his breath. The great gu t of the quarry 
us'd it because the hood was such an excel- sudden:;- yawned ,u front o. hi. path, and 
lent dlaguia-. He was always fond whether g.an .nr a. me over his el,ou -r, he gave 

gnpor in Paris, ot walking round at a snriek ot despair. The next instant he 
an i overbearing the talk in the had vanished from my sight. 

caVarét-s or round the fires. Hi. figure. \ an,shed, utterly, you understand. . crease
.. hi, ni uavivint? hia heml rushed to the spot, and gazed down into persona will buy it, and

i t A Ne., ‘ Wt,r . so well known that he the black abyss. Had he hurled himself prospective purchasers of a
recognised and then •ho talkers over ? 1 had almost made up my mind that wiU last, who would not learn to ride for 

* *' ' " Wfial’ever tnev thought he had douo so, when a gentle soun 1 rsinir years yet if they were compelled to
and falling came out of the darkness beneath j pay standard prices.

THE BONES AND THE TEETH.
Drs. Thompson and Barnhill cleaned up 

some of the bones found. The lower part 
of the intestines and stomach, with parts 
of the liver and sple5h, were found ; aiao 
the first vertebrae at the base of the skull, 
the Adam's apple aud the cheek bones. The 
physicians say there is no doubt that these 
are the remains of a boy the age of Howard 
Pitezel. In the charred mass that was 
pulled out of the chimney hole 15 teeth 
were found. Dr. J. Q. Byram, a dentist, 
sorted the teeth and found seven upper and 
eight lower teeth. He set these in imita
tion jaws of plaster parie, and they were 

in the box that went to the

fields when the clover has begun to

BICYCLES NOW AND NEXT YEAR.

The Wheel of the Future Way he ot Wood 
-—All Seri, of I’rephccles, hut Lillie 
Beyond Conjecture.

The flood of inventions that is being 
poured into the bicycle market is almost 
unprecedented. Bicycle tires, gear s, lampe, 
stands and every part of a bicycle have been 
used as a basis of experiment. A clever 
Canadian offered to a manufacturer a neat 
and pract cible little device to make 
bicycles stand. It could, he said, be car_ 
ried on every wheel, and he wanted a toy. 
alty. He was met by the response that 
bicyclists wre stripping their wheels of 

ounce of superfluous weight,and that 
men

put away
coroner, where was also found a piece of 
the lower left jawbone containing the eoo- 
kets of a six-year-old molar.Watering Horses. HOW IT IS SUPPOSED HE DID IT.

The physicians are 
Holmes gave the boy cyanide of potassium 
and while he was under the influence doub
led the body up and put it into the stove, 
after which he covered it with cobs, pieces 
of the trunk and chunks of wood. Then 
he saturated the pile with coal oil and re« 

he supposed, to 
was destroyed and

An English veterinarian writing to the 
" Pro

of tite opinion that
London Live Stock Journal, says: 
judice dies hard, but the hardest of all to 
die in the minds of grooms is that it is 
injurious to give a horse a drink of cold 

when he is heated from exercise iwater
Years ago, when I need to train horses for 
racing in India, I grappled with this 
prejudice, and clung to it with euch tena 
city tlîat I used constantly to have horses 
• ofl’ their feed after a strong gallop- 
One day I returned to the messhouse very

duced everything, aa 
ashes. After the body 
the stove cooled down, he shovelled the 
ashes into the stove hole. 1 he stove was 
in the kitchen, and Holmes was not aware 
that there was an opening in the flue in the 
cellar beneath where tne stove stood. It 
was failure to find this opening that 
brought about the discovery of the charred 
remains.

Boys diguing under 
in an unfinished portion oi the cellar found 
the two feet of Howard Pitezel. They had 
been burned, but not destroyed, and were 
evidently too bulky to put into the chimney

every
in the struggle for lightness many 
went so far aa to leave the tool bags off 
their wheels, and in case of breakdowns on 
the road they depended on kindly disposed 
bicyclists who carry theirs along. Severs] 
devices have been invented for facilitating 
the manufacture of wheels. It it said that 
the woman’s machine ie a difficult thing for 
the maker to produce and keep up to date, 
for the reason that the improvements are 
bung made at a rapid rote, the needs of 
the woman bicyclist being better under
stood. Saddles are turned out at a terrific 
rate by a new machine. One machine cuts 
the leather into assorted sizes. These are 

"Sire : Sire !’’ I cried, in an agony ; and paieed into another machine, and when
they appear again they are complete. The 
hub, washers, spoke uipplee aud all the 
other small parts are handled separately 
bv skilled men. One authority maintains 
that the wheel of the future will be of 
wood, and believes that the hickory bicycle 
will lead all others in popular favor. There 
are all sorts of prophecies as to next year's 
bicycles, but so far there la little beyond 
conjecture. What is announced is that
the wheel will be heavier by a 
few pounds and vastly stronger, 
tendency is to reaction against the light- 

and flimsiness of wueela that can not 
It is also said that 

the wheels will have a greater diameter, 
and the tire will be about one-half larger 
than that now in use. This increase in 
the size of the tire will be mainly in the 
thickness of the rubber tubing, which will 
lessen the liability to puncture ; six-ply 
rubber will not tear as readily as two or 
three-ply. Makers are looking to expend 
their skill on lessening friction and increas
ing speed. Although the coming wheel is 
to he heavier, it will probably carry a rider 
much farther upon a like expenditure of 
physical energy than the wheel of to-day, 
and more safely. A large Western syndicate 
is to put, wheels on the market next year 
for 53U each. This cheap wheel will in- 

the number of riders, for many 
thus become 

wheel that

hot and very tired after a long run, and 
suddenly thought fit to mentally put my
self in the place of a race horse. ‘ Shall I 
have,’ I asked myself, ‘ a better appetite 
for breakfast if I refrain from drinking till 
I have cooled off or if I have a drink right 
off’’ Knowing that I could not eat hearti
ly unless I had first of all a drink, I took 
it. and thereupon felt so fit to eat, and 

course of beefsteak, 
, that 1

the Holmes house,

went so strong over a 
ham and eggs, quail, muffins, 
resolved to try the sain» treatment on my 

My lead was attained with such 
that nowadays all the trainers in 

horses about half a

Three Hundred Persona Killed.
The London Daily, News publishes a 

that news-horses. despatch from Trieste saying
there report that an explosionsuccess

India give their , , . , ,
bucket of cold water to drtuk immediately 
after a gallop, and with the best re-ulte as 
renards the appetites and health. I have 
not alone never seen, but have never even 
heard cr read of any harm to a horse from 

when he was heated, 
hundreds of cases of

papers
occurred on Monday at the artillery barracks 
at Tools, capital of the Government of that 
name, in Russia. Three hundred person, 

said to have been killed,including many
officers. The barracks are a heap of ruin-drinking cold water 

I have, however, seen 
colic occur in horaee from drinking water 
after being fed on occasions when they had, 
previous to eating been deprived of water 
lor some time. Were all grooms to follow 
my advice as to watering, I am alraid that 

honest and hard working veter
inary surgeon would find his income from 
colic cases seriously diminished.”

And the happyshoes anil gaiters !
An examination into the cauee 
explosion led to the discovery that the 
barracks had been undermined everywhere. 
Many arrests have been made of persons
__ pected of being implicated in the outrage,
which is supposed to have been the work of 
Nihilists.

The

stand wear and tear. many an

Distinction, No Difference-
Pipe, the lawyer, has a profound knowl

edge Of human nature, aud is in the habit 
and effect wiih nice 

When he has won a case

Poultry Notes.
The best poultry keeper is a woman ; 

she has more patience and a better knack 
for the details of the business ; but when 
this duty is left to the wife lend a hand at 
the hard work.for there is hard work about

Disease and disaster are reasonably sure 
to follow when foods, particularly soft 
stuffs, are thrown down among the dirt and 
filth of the floor. It soon sours, and it 
absorbs a portion of the surrounding filth ; 
on genera! principles it is a bad practice.

A well bred foul will lay more eggs 
»nd grow to

He ran well, it is true—ran as 
iiis life is the stake. of weighing 

discrimination, 
he writes to hia client :

I have won the case against A.
But when he has lost the case he writes : 
You have lost your .lawsuit with B.

cause

it.

One of the Common Herd.
Mrs. De Style—I am afraid that young 

who called on you last evening ie notI man
accustomed to good society.

Daughter—Why. mother?
Mrs. De Style—Whenever he speakc, he 

says something.marketable size sooner.' i j i-t say 
, i rj’.c i-v' him best.
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SA SSOH FOB TDUHG MEN.. tSSXSgSsSTS KVMS BEARS A CHARMED LIFE. pretty close call for his life. He was run
ning a passenger train, and through a 
blunder of the train despatcher met a heavy 
freight tram that was coming down a steep 
grade. The tireman saw the danger and 
jumped, but Wakeman stood by his poet. 
The freight train crashed into the passenger 
train and smashed two cars into kindling 
wood. Several persons were killed, and 
Wakeman was buried under the twisted 
forms of the engines. It required several 
men three hours to dig him out, and when 
they found him he was alive. He lay in an 
open space between the bodies of the engines 
where they had m'oved up against each 
other. One of his legs was he’d down by 
a driving wheel, and he directed the work
men how to liberate it.

He was finally released, but his leg was 
so badly crushed that it was necessary to 
amputate it. The railroad company wanted 
to put Wakeman to work as a watchman 
at a crossing in Trenton after that, but he 
got an artificial leg, and pleaded to be 
givpn back his engine. Hie request was 
granted, and he went at the work agaiu as 
cheerfully as if he had never met with a 
railroad accident in hie life. The leg didn’t 
hamper him in the performance of his work 
and to this day he is about as spry around 
the engine as he was when he was 30 years 
old.

YOUNG FOLKS.so hard that he was instrumented in having 
the scope of the Reform law applied to 
twenty thousand additional offices during 
his term, and the law was never so well 
executed. When Mayor Strong looked 
about him for honest, able administrators 
to carry out the reforms for which the 
Parkhurst agitation had prepared the way, 
Mr. Roosevelt naturally became manifest, 
and to him was offered the position of

STREET GLEANING COMMISSIONER.

MANY HAIR BREADTH ESCAPES OF 
A RAILROAD ENGINEER.

The Japanese School Boy.
Just now when the eyes of the world are 

turned toward Japan, anything about that 
always attractive country is read with new 
interest.

Some years ago an American gentleman 
went to Japan as teacher in a boys' 
school, and he tells many very amusing 
things about it. He loved his work, and 
the natural gentleness of the Japanese 
children and their respect for a teacher 
made hie task easier than that of the aver
age teacher of English in a foreign country.

The Japanese youth is anxious to become 
a good scholar. Indeed in some oases they 
study eo hard as to injure their health. 
There are mischievous boys in Japan as 
well as in this country, and they have to be 
punished for breaking the rules. Some of 
the punishments seem very funny to us» 
though no doubt the little Japeneee take 
them seriously.

One way is to stand the bad boy up before 
the school and make him hold a piece of 
burning punk a foot long perhaps, which is 
held until it is burned up. Sometimes the 
bad boy slyly breaks off a piece of the 
punk to shorten the time, but if he is found 
out he wishes he hadn’t done so. Another 
time the boy is made to hold*» cup full of 
water for an hour or so, and if he spills a 
drop all the worse for him.

The greatest hindrance a teacher has to 
meet in a Japanese school is the frequent 
absence of pupils. If asked what kept 
them away they answer : “ Oh, it was 
business.” But this “business" may mean 
buying some trifle for the house, or attend
ing the fuuerel of a friend or relative.

The principal amusement of a Japanese 
youth out of school hours is kite flying. 
This is not confined to suhool-boys, for men 
of all ages delight in this pastime. When 
the wind is favorable the sky is filled with 

run eagle's, dragons, fish and all sorts of paper 
monsters. So skillful are they all in man
aging their kitee, they seldom get the 
various strings " snarled up.”

Some of the first attempts of the Japan
ese children in writing their ideas in Eng
lish are very comical, as may be seen by 
the following sentences saved by their 
teacher : A gentleman divided his pro
perty into his four sons at the point of 

Three years ago, while his train was death.” “ She could done what she hath.” 
standing at a small station called Raven “ Reinorsing his foolish and having 
Rook, he took the oil can and went around ashamed he was forgave.” 
to grease up the hearings a little. He was Tokio, or Tedo, is the largest city in 
standing near the driving wheels, when Japan. As the houses are largely made of 
the boiler exploded and blew the engine thin wood and paper, the city has been 
into a let of junk iron. When Wakeman destroyed by fire many times, but always 
w’as discovered he was lodged in the top of rebuilt of the same materials. This was 
a tree that stood near the track. He was talked over at the school one day, and the 
badly mixed as to locality, and his game teacher said it would be true economy to 
leg was gone, besides one eye was scooped build the city of more lasting material even 
out as clean as if it had been taken out by if it did cost more at first. This was given 
a scapel; but the old veteran wasn’t dead, to a bright Japanese boy as a subject for » 
and said he had no intention of giving composition with the following result : 
up the fight. He lay around the house ,, „
about a month, then he got a new leg and TOKIO.
went onto the road again. The company “ Tokio is a very large city in the world, 
wants to retire him on a pension, but he The men in Tokio is so many but science 
says he dont’t feel like laying off yet, and men very seldom appear comparatively, 
he continues to work. therefore civilized men is very little—men

in Tokio is very uneconomist. Fire in 
Tokio is very often ; their houses is de
stroyed by it two times a year. I think 
will not be so if their houses is built from 
stone, but their mind do not to geach it, 
therefore is uneconomist as 1 said above. I 
will write to you very much afterward.”

We laugh at this very funny English, 
but would we do any better in writing 
Japanese ?

THEODORE ROOSEVELT ENFORCES 
THE LAW IN NEW YORK.

Be lias Been in All Sorts of Accidents, 
but Always Came Ont Alive—A Leg 
and an Eye Gone, but He Won’t dire 
■rP His Engine Even for a Pension.

Horace Wakeman, engineer on the Penn- 
aVlv&nia Railroad, has a record of narrow 
escapes that it will be hard to beat. Wake, 
man is now 75 years old and has but 
leg and one eye and hie body bears 
that tell in part the story of a most event
ful career of railroading.

Railroad men are a suspicious set of men, 
and the impression prevails among them 
that Wakeman bears a charmed life, and 
this belief seems to be warranted by the 
man’s history.

He sprang from a family of locomotive 
engineers. Hie grandfather had something 
to do with the running of the first success- 
ful locomotive, and hie father was counted 

of the best engineers in Pennsylvania 
years ago. Horace served with his father 
as fireman several years, and finally took a 
passenger engine on the Camden and Amboy 
Railroad, where he worked about 
years ; then he went into the employ of 
the Pennsylvania road, and has remained 
with them ever since.

flic Saloons Sow Observe the Law—Mew 
W^rh Is Mow a Law-Abiding Commun
it’. Clean, Decent and Sober—Some* 
Iblng of ihe History of the Man Who 
Has Made This Change—All Young Men 
Should Study the Character.

The city of New York is in a great state 
of amazement; it hardly knows itself at all. 
Its streets are clean as a New England 
floor ; you might eat off them. Houses of 
ill-fame, no longer able to bribe the police, 
have disappeared at last from public gaze. 
The saloons, no longer blackmailed in the 
interests of political parties, have the fear 
of higher authorities before their eyes, and 
observe the law. Even laws prohibiting 
fche sale of liquor on Sunday can be, and 
are enforced, and New York enjoys a sober 
day of rest. The police courts deal out 
justice impartially, and the police forces 
are now arrayed against instead of on the 
side of the lawless. New York has,in fact, 
become a decent law-abiding community 
endued with some regard for public cleanli
ness. It is perhaps typical of the new state 
of atiaira that Mulberry bçnd, the worst 
and wickedest slum perhaps in the world 
is now being turned into a public garden or 
park. “Can such things be !” New York 
itself exclaims. “Surely the laws cannot 
be enforced ; certainly they were never 
made to be enforced ! The people will go 
mad unless they can get drunk on Sunday 
*nd debauch themselves after the most 
diabolical fashion, as they have always 
been used to doing. Whoever heard or 
thought of a dry Sunday for New York ?»’ 
Theodore Roosevelt, the president of the 
police commission of New York,says, “The 
laws can be enforced,and I intend to enforce 
them," and enforced they have been, to 
the amazement of New York. “I would 
rather,” said Theodore Roosevelt, “that the 
police commission and its administration 
should be turned out of office for enforcing 
Ahelaws, than that they should remain in 
and not enforce the laws.”

Who and what is the man who speaks 
and acts so boldly and who has transformed 
the city of New York into

A LAW-ABIDING COMMUNITY

Mr. Roosevelt was very busy at work 
which he thought more important than 
that duty, for which other good 
offered, and he declined. When the Mayor 
asked him to enter the Police Board he 
accepted. “ I thought the storm centre 
here in New York was in the police 
commission itself and so I took it. It was 
a fine piece of practical work. I like to 
ta4ie hold of work that has been done by a 
Tammany leader and do it as well only by 
approaching it from the opposite direction. 
The thing that attracted me to it was that 
it was to be done in the burly burly.”

He has a great deal of faith in the 
soundness of heart of the people and dis
trusts the judgement of the men who will 
have nothing to do with politics, because 
they are so dirty,and who despair of ref 
Writing in 1890, four years before the 
Parkhurst campaign revealed the truth of 
his declarations, he stated : “ If the 
citizens can be thoroughly waked up and a 
plain, naked issue of right and 
presented to them, they 
trusted. The trouble is

- y

CAITURED TRAIN WRECKERS.

A few years ago Wakeman got a medal 
from the railroad company for bravery that 
he is exceedingly proud of. One evening 
he was putting his engine along at a lively 
pace through a lonesome country, and when 
near a piece of woods he saw a pile of ties 
on the track. The moon was shining, and 
about the time be saw the ties he caught a 
glimpse of a figure moving behind a fence 
near by. Reversing his engine, Wakeman 
waited until the train had slowed up 
considerably, then he leaped. He struck 
on hie feet, but the impetus sent him 
reVolnting like a wheel over the ground. 
He wasn’t hurt, however, and when he got 
up he started as fast m he could run with 
one game leg in the direction of the spot 
where he had seen the figures behind the 
fence. Two men jumped up and ran for the 
woods,

Wakeman knew that he couldn’t 
them down, and he shouted to them to stop 
or he’d shoot. The men stopped, and when 
the engineer reached them he started in to 
take them back to the train. They made a 
desperate fight, but wakeman kept them 
busy till a couple of brakemen came up 
and helped subdue them. They got twenty 
years in the State prison for their bit of 
fun.

wrong 
can always be 

that in ordinary 
times the self-seeking political mercenaries 
are the only persons who both keep alert 
and understand the situation, and they 
commonly reap their reward. The man of 
ignorant and vicious voters—especially 
among those of foreign origin—forms a 
trenchant weapon forged ready to their 
hands and presents a standing menace to our 
prosperity and the selfish and shortsighted 
indifference of decent men is only one 
degree less dangerous. Yet of recent years 
there has been, among men of character 
and good standing, a steady growth of 
interest in and of a feeling of responsibility 
for our politics.”

Mr, Roosevelt is not blind to theserious- 
of the social and political problems 

which confront the United States and 
especially the larger cities, but,

twenty

The interesting story of Wakeman’e life 
was brought out about a week ago by 
currenoe that came pretty near putting an 
end to his earthly career. He was taking 
the Belvidere train from Trenton to Mon- 
unka Chunk, Penn. When about two 
miles from Belvidere the train drove into a 
thunder storm. It was along towards 
evening and pretty dark. Wakeman sat 
in the cab with one hand on the throttle» 
leaning out of the window looking out for 
washouts that are liable to occur in that 
locality. While he was in this position 
there was a sudden flash of lightning, and 
Wakeman was knocked across the cab 
against the fireman, who was 
of the opposite window.

The fireman looked around and the engi
neer lay on the floor of the uab, apparently 
lifeless. The fireman stopped the tram 
and the conductor and the braketnan set 
about trying to bring Wakeman back to 
life. 1 here happened to be a physician on 
the train and with hie assistance the old 
engineer was brought around. His left 

paralyzed and the steel joints 
in his artificial leg were broken so that 
the limbs fell apart. The old chap insisted 
that he be allowed to take the train into 
Belvidere, but was finally persuaded to let 
the fireman do that, and he rode into 
propped up with cushions on the seat of 
the cab. He was unable to work for a week 
but at the end of that time went back to 
hie post on the engine in as good health, 
apparently, as he ever was.

That was a narrow escape, but it didn’t 
shake Wakemau’e nerve, and he goes to his 
work everyday as bravely as he went when 
he first began his career as an engineer.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF HIS COURAGE.

HE IS NOT AFRAID

L* of what may come. “There are grave 
social dangers and evils to meet, but there 
are plenty of earnest men and women who 
devote their minds and energies to meeting 
them .... but though there is every 
reason why we should realize the gravity 
of the perils ahead of us, there 
why we should not face them with 
tident and resolute hope, if only "each of 
us, according to the measure of his capacity, 
will, with manly honesty and good faith, 
do hie full share of the all-important duties 
incident to American citizenship.” Mr. 
Roosevelt is a representative of the young

looking out

is none

arm was
so clean and decent and sober that it 
not believe in the reality of the change ?
He is a comparatively young man, a mem- men who are everywhere prominent in thete 
her of one of New York’s oldest families, day8 in the right against miegovernment 
wno has been among the foremost in the i and especially municipal corruption and 
public agitation for years for good govern- mal*dm mistral ion. Everywhere regardless 
ment for New York, and who for that OI politics they are studying and organizing 
reason and because of his great ability and &nt* working. To such Mr. Roosevelt’s 
energy, as well as high integrity, was career *8 interesting. Asked what advice 
appointed by Mayor Strong on the new be would give the young men of New York, 
police commission, which includes, besides ^r\ Roosevelt recently said “ I do 
Messrs. Park, Grant and Andrews who a,*v*8e V16 ri°h young men to work and to 
elected him president. The police commis- wor^ with any man heedless of that per- 
sioners are the engineers of the vast police eoU 8 qualifications go long as the work is 
machinery through which New York was 8°°^ and the man ia in earnest. I’d like 
misgoverned and is now well governed; 10 leach young man of wealth that he
Under the old commissioners the police who has not got wealth owes his first duty T. . ... . . ,
misgoverned in order to blackmail in the to his family, but he who has means owes his , ... X ° t“la remarkable man is
interests of politicians; under th. n.» I duty to the State. It is ignoble to try b“J“'7' o« „n.„h.-i_ 
commissioners the laws are enforced and 60 heap money on money. I would preach , \ . y . ' * At was his first year as a
the law-abiding are protected and order the doctrine of work to all, and to the men locomotive engineer. He was running on 
reigns. of w.altn the doelrme ot unremunerauve l,he Ca,n'ieln aIld A171 boy Railroad, and one

Mr. Roosevelt’s career should be an in. work' day wnen he rounded a curve under a full
„ • ■ j !.. u iu head of steam he saw on the track wait.spiration and an example to the young men ----------------- ------------------ - a woman. ’
or Uanada who are ambitious to cleanse xv.... ; i__ .1 L- , , .and reform municipal administration. His Catherine’s Generals. IT fT'e,!”d he?ml“l
shrewd ^merchant^was^lso^hilanthr’opm The aoldiera to whom Catherine was looked back tt aaeman saw that the wmn.n 

having established the newsboys’ lodgings indebted for the glory of the Russian arms l.'f T alr,<;ken'and he resolved
system at present in operaJn aud\n*e included Rum,an,so,, the conqueror o, ^^

to relieve th™"nds7ry tot ^8°Ul ! the ‘^ag,e kamlanakl- wb° would on the pilot, and when the locomotive
war time. '• By him,” said Roosevelt «■ I blte P,ecea of fleih out of h‘a ">6° »t the about 10 ,eat away from lk« woman, he 
was brought up to be active and industrious, mauœuvers.and who stripped hie prisoners '™W ""“If wraPP'"g h-s
rhltotr a5d„Wh,either “ Try-makTg °; in S0 degrees o, cold and dashed cold Zk ÜtetpTblnfm^

and at decent work. VwLs taugh^hal"*» water over them until they were literally into a shallow pool of water, 
one had a right to merely ckmber^the earth ; ,rozen 1 the Prince of Nassau-Stegen, who The woman was 
that the most contemptible^ created beings waB beaten by Gustavus Sweden at 
is the man who voluntarily does nothing. ” Svenskund ; Joseph Ribasl upon whom
boy, s—t'eZ and°^phy^icaHy"languid^ ^ ™ lba ™> °^aPb’ ‘ba‘ *' b? 

but desiring to be strong he ran races hia own Wlle he became a good general, an 
sparred, wrestled and took a prominent exeell,ent diplomat, and even an honest 
part in all athletics and became the captain man, » and« most famous of all, Suvorof, 
of the polo team. On leaving Harvard or Su.wurrow- This celebrated general, 
college he took to mountain climbing for who ll8ured inaccurately in Byron’s “ Don 
his health and by ascending the Jungfrau ^uan, was never defeated in the field. He 
and the Matterhorn he qualified for mem- waa dhort of stature, being only five feet 
bership of the Alpine Club. He joined four inches in height. Suvorof was idolize 1 
the Eighth Regiment of militia in order to by b*8 soldiers. He had implicit faith in his 
fit himself for military life should it be atar’ his conceit wa3 unbounded,and he be- 
necessary and rose to haved something like araving lunatic. He

would come out of his tent stark naked 
and turn somersets on the grass. His 
other eccentricities were equally amazing.
At times apparently humane and averse to 
the shedding of blood, on other occasions 
he sanctioned the most awful massacres.
It was his deliberate conviction that there 
were only three great generals in the his
tory of modern warfare—Turenne, Laudon 
and Suvorof.

A GREAT DIPLOMAT.
Sir Edward Malet Has Won Kenown at 

Many Courts.
Sir Edward Malet’s retirement from the 

diplomatic service will deprive the 
try, says the St. James' Budget, of 
presentative who has done brilliant work 
in cementing the friendliness of the Anglo- 
German peoples. Hia career covers the 
past thirty-five years ; but he is still only 
in the prime of life, though not, unfortun
ately. of health, 
the sixties as an attache in the Brazils ; 
from Rio he went to Lisbon, from Lisbon 
to Constantinople, and from the Turkish 
capital to Paris. It was here that his 
came to the front in the story of diplomacy; 
for in 1870 he was sent through the lines 
with despatches for Prince Bismarck, 
returning under a flag of truce. During 
the siege of Paris he was with the British 
embassy at Tours and Bordeaux. For his 
services iu this period he was given a C. 
B., and promoted to Peking. During ,the 
next ten years he moved from post to post, 
perfecting himself in knowledge and dip
lomatic art in Rome, Constantinople, 
Brussels and in Egypt. For his services as 
agent and minister plenipotentiary in the 
latter country he was made a K.C.B., and 
leeeived the medal and Khedive’s star, lie 
was accredited to Berlin in October, 1884, 
in succession to the late Lord Ampthill 
and for the past twelve years his hands 
have been full with difficult and delicate 
questions. Hie personal popularity in 
Berlin, and that of his wife, Lady Ermyn- 
trude (a daughter of the ninth Duke of 
Bedford) is unsurpassed, if not unequalled, 
by that of any other ambassador.

A Picture.
If there is one picture sweeter than 

another in this great human panorama, it is 
that of youth ministering to old age writes 
a correspondent. An incident 1 saw the 
other day would have furnished an artist 
something beautiful for his canvas. A 
dear old grandma had fallen asleep in her 
chair, the wrinkled hands folded over her 
knitting, and the silver head drooped to 
one side in an uncomfortable position^ 
which waa observed by a young lad who sat 
reading near by. Stepping quietly to her 
side he drew a pillow from the couch, and 
slipping it into the chair gently drew her 
head upon it, and then reverently and 
lovingly kissed the pale brow and went 
back to his reading. My heart was touched 
and I thought, “Would anybody doubt 
that boy’s purity of life ?’’ It was a little 
aot prompted by a noble heart, and it 
revealed the character of that boy better 
than any words of others could have done. 
Oh, let us all cherish tenderly the aged 
ones among us ! They will not be here 
long, and when they have slipped out of 
our household and gone into the silent 
beyond, there will be lonely hours for us, 
and perchance many regrets as well.

His first service was in
ran out

rendered insensible by the 
shock, but Wakeman got off w ithout serious 
er ect. The fireman stopped the train, and, 
with the aid of the passengers, the girl 
recovered her senses. She suffered 
ture of the collar-bone, but was otherwise 
all right.

The young woman’s name was Mary
Wright, and she was the daughter of a 
farmer who lived near the railroad not far 
from the spot where the affair happened.

While Mary was convalescing Wakeman 
would wave his hat at her as the train 
passed the house,and when Mary’s arm was 
well enough to permit she signaled to him. 
In this way the young people became ac
quainted,and one day Wakeman walked into 
Farmer Wright’s house and asked him if 
he could have Mary.

A CAPTAIN 8 COMMISSION.

At the age of twenty-seven, in order to 
confirm his growing good health and 
strength, he went west and took up ranch
ing. He hunted a great deal with both 
Indiana and whites and became widely and 
favorably known among all classes, and his 
ranche on the little Missouri river still 
flourishes. In 1883 there was a revolt 
against tjje Republican machine organiza
tion in New York and Mr. Roosevelt 
chosen by the révoltera as their candidate 
and elected to the assembly. During the 
seasons of 1883, 1884, 1885 he fought 
fully and persistently against corruption 
and evil legislation and became the leader 
of the baud of which Walter Howe and 
Louie K. Church were ptominen. members 

up and opposed the “ ring jobs,” 
and “ steals” of that time. He was hated 
and feared, too, by the bosses. Perhaps 
his greatest service to New York 
assemblyman was the introduction and 
passage of a bill which took away from the 
aldermen the power of confirmation or 
rejection of the Mayor’s appointments of 
municipal officers in New York. H 
attempted to set on foot an investigation 
of the miegovernment, fraud and blackmail 
of the ponce of New York, but in the 
absence of public opinion at that time 
failed. He secured

“Gif her if ye can, my boy ; you've 
earned her,” replied the farmer,and Horace 
immediately asked the girl whose life he 
had saved if she would marry him. She 
said “Yes,” and a little while after that 
they were married. They have lived 
together all these years happily and Mrs. 
Wakeman has nursed her husband through 
a good many trying times.

A Story of Wolfe.
An old story about the hero of Quebec 

has been resuscitated. In his earliest car
eer WTolfe was aide-de-camp to General 
Hanley, who accompanied the Duke of 
Cumberland in that campaign which culmi
nated at Culloden moor. Dr. Wilson shall 
tell the story : “ As the Duke rode over
the deserted ground, with the young aide- 
de-camp in his train, the colonel of the 
Frasers—a youth who had fallen at the 
head of his clansmen—raised himself with 
an effort to gaze upon the face of the victor. 
* Shoot that Highland scoundrel who dares 
to look on me with eo insolent a stare !’ 
exclaimed the Duke, turning to Wolfe. 
Pausing for a moment at the brutal order, 
according to the narrative of an eye witness, 
Wolfe replied : ‘ My commission is at your 
Royal Highness* disposal ; I am a soldier, 
not an executioner.’ Some meaner hand had 
to be found for the deed of butchery,” 
Wolfe was a young man then of twenty

Wasted Words and Spelling.
Some French statistician has turned him

self loose on the subject of wasted words 
and letters. The French and English lan
guages are,as he proves with many figures, 
especially open to criticism in this matter, 
and money is lost every year by lack of 
v.rfca) economy. The French language con
tains 13per cent, of useless letters. There 
are 6,800 journals published in the language 
and they print 108,000,000,000 letters 
every year, so that 14,200,000,000 words 

printed not because they are needed, 
but they have come to be used in the French 
language ns it is spoken. The writer com
putes that $1,998,000 is the annual cost of 
this useless expenditure of printers' ink in 
France a’one.

Of journals printed in the English lan
guage there are 7,70?, and they are larger. 
Twelve per cent, of our printed letters are 
skipped over by the tongues pronouncing 
the words, and so $7,000,000 is thrown 
away. Useless letters, he goes on to say, 
fill up a large amount of space on paper, 
and in this way is lost $15,600,000 among 
the English speaking people and $3,600,000 
in France. The time taken up in writing 
these useless letters, if estimated at $5 a 
day per journalist is w< -th $4,060,000, 
Grand total, $32,600,000,

Modes of Execution.
Spain—garotte, public.
Austria—gallows, public.
Brunswick—axe, private.
Ecuador—musket, public.
Prussia—sword, private.
Portugal—gallows, public.
France—guillotine, public.
Saxony—guillotine, public.
Oldenburg—musket, public.
Belgium—guillotine, public.
Denmark—guillotine, public.
Hanover—guillotine, private.
Bavaria—guillotine, private.
China—sword, or cord, public. 
Netherlands—gallows, public.
Great Britain—gallows, private.
Italy—capital punishment abolished. 
Russia—musket, gallows or sword, pub

lic.
United States, other than New York— 

gallows, mostly private.
Switerzland—fifteen cantons, sword,pub

lic ; two cantons, guillotine, public ; two 
cantons, guillotine, private.

DUMPED INTO A CANAL.

Three years after Wakeman married 
Mary Wright he was taking an engine up 
the'road, along the Delaware and Raritan 
Canal.
unusually dark at that. He never knew 
how it happened, but something caused 
the engine to leave the track and turn a 
somersault into the canal. The thing was 
done so quick that Wakeman didn’t know 
what had happened until he was under 
water. The engine lay on its side and he 
held his breath long enough to enable him 
to find his way out, and he bobbed up on 
the surface a little short of breath, but still 
full of nerve. The fireman was drowned, 
but. Wakeman swam to the bank and 
crawled out pretty wet, but in other 
respecte all right.

The average man after these experiences 
would have quit the business,but Wakeman 
took a philosophical view of it and declared 
that if it was ordained that he die on the 
track it would probably turn out that way, 
and he went right on railroading.

Fifteen years ago Wakeman got mixed 
up in a railroad collision that gave him a

1 was in the night, and it was

who stood

He

A Poor Plan.
Miss De Fashion—Mother,what shall we 

■end Miss Da Style for her wedding-pres
ent?

quiry, however, 
which let some light on an appointment to 
high office at that time and helped the 
passage of his aldermanic hill. His services 
were recognized, for he was chosen to stand 
for mayor but was defeated by Abraham 

Hewitt. President Harrison, seeing the

Mrs. De Fashion —Will the list be pub
lished in the paper ?

No; she says that’s vulgar.
Send her a plated saltspoon.
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Live Stock Markets.

Toronto. Sept. 18.—At tlie Western 
cattle yards to-day wc Lad a light run. 
as only about forty load, all told, came 
in. On aeeouat of the ligliter eanpply' 
there was » more brisk market, 
blit figures all round were not qmotably 
clianged. Â fair brads- was going on in 
export cattle at from $$ to 4|c per pound. 
One load, averaging 1,303 lbs., sold at4gC. 
with $10 back; a load- averaging 1,185 
lbs., sold at 4-^e, with $15 back; a load 
averaging 1,283* lbs-, sold at 4c; a load, 
averaging Tbs*, sold at 4Jc; and se
veral loads, from 1.250 lbs to 1,800 lbs., 
sold at from 4 to 4£c. The trading was; 
active, but not much of really choice 
grade was on hand. Butchers’ cattle 
was unchanged, and sales not import
ant A load of butchers’ and shippers’ 
mixed, averaging 1,175 lbs., sold at S^c 
per pound; 12 head, averaging 1,150 lbs , 
sold at 3c and $1 each over ; 18 averag
ing 960 lbs. sold at $2.60 per cwt ; 10 
heifers averaging 1,020 lbs, sold afc$3.62 
tier cwt ; one load averaging 1,000 lbs, 
•sold &l $38.50 each ; a load averaging 
1,075 lbs, sold at 2ijc per lb ; a load 
averaging 1,170 lbs, sold at 3c. There 
was a fair clearance of cattle by the 
close of the market. There was very 
little cattle of any kind among the 
supplies of to-day that could be called 
first-class. There were included in the 
forty loads of receipts nearly thirteen 
Siuudred sheep and lambs and 450 hogs. 
Export sheep were firmer at from 3i] to 
4c, and are wanted at these figures. 
Lambs sold at,about 3’,c per 11), or $2.50 
to $3. More x\ould have sdd.

ti-ood calves are wanted, and prices 
run from $2 to $3 each.

flogs were unchanged at 4£c for 
choice and 4}c for light fat, but stores, 
are not wanted at any price, though 
they remain nominally at 4c. Prices 
for hogs appear fairly steady.
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on SHOW DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. ÜVtll, and following days, when 
we shall exhibit the leading NOVELITIES in Trimmed Millinery in the very latest styles. We hope 

to be favored with your presence. Bring all your friends along.

v -

Millinery Department in Charge of MISS BUSCHLEN

THE POPULAR CORNER STORE
A. J. SARJEANT & GO.,

IMPORTERS, MILDMAY

B.S.ÇQOrç,On Wednesday morning of last week 
as Mr. Robt. Stinson, Gorrie, was rid
ing his horse to pasture it made a sud
den and unexpected jump throwing 
him to the ground, injuring him so 
severely that it was only with assist
ance lie managed to get Lome,

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee.
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
(lose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mikl- 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
l to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move *at oi.ee the cause and the dis
ease immediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Sold at Mi Id in ay Drug Stor*,.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in rel.eving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of the u-rin 
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of Water ami pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
wain quick relief and cure tin's is your 
remedy. Sold by Mi Id may Drug Store,

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammo!ii,i oulOPuri Lan 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 8 
cent stamp lor postage 
yon free a handsome picture for framing.
A list of Pictures around each bar.. 
Ammonia Soap lias no equal — wc recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the w rapjx- r and address 
W .A. BlAdsh vvy iv Co.,48 A 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. S . Id by all general ‘to 
merchants and grocers. Give it a trial, y

CT*
Cataki :i Relieved in 10 to GO min- ** 

utes.—One short puff of the breath ^ 
through the Blower, supplied with each J2 ^ 
bottle of Dr. A g new's Catarrhal Powder, ç.£ 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of ' • £
the nasal passages. Painless and de- ^ rt 
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, ^ ^ 
and permanently cures catarrlg hay • ~ ^ 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- dd o 
si litis and de&ftcss. 60 cents. At 
Mild may drug store.

AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4

3

1
Ny
f::AGENT,

1FORDWICH, ONT.
H-o- FOR N% mMoney to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest Rate 
of Interest.

a| All Imported Tobacco.
gg Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar. m
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when P3 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. jgj 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal ^

10°
= -m

o

Good Notes discounted.
TIlc i 1o-Sale Register.

iSEi'J. 29th—Executors’ sale of farm 
stock, implements, etc*, at lot 15, <xm. 
A, CaiTick piear Ambeiside hotel) the 
property of tlie l&tc John Doerr. Sale 
at l g clock p m. 12 months credit 
Fur list sec bills. F. Hinsperger, 
a>vctioDôer.

Special Attention given ta 
CONVEYANCING

This SpotBlacksmithinQ.B. s. çoorç,
BELONGS TO

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on

North of the Poet Office 
FORDWICH A. Murat— Hamstsn is haring a football 

teurasrirent to-day.
—B>vb't forget the big day in Mild- 

nury « 5 sJjcw day.
—3V.Æ. Wiggins of Ottawa has prog. 

n-astiSafed that a great storm is going 
tn p,sr-A ever this fair dominion somo- 
t5n- t berncec the isth and 21st of this 

• r..'«s.t>.. In fait it is so pars over the
win tie tisl-tsru cud western hemisphere, 
i ; :j yv; tor • lioivtd lie sn their gna:d 
ssi5 adift the storm catch thorn nap- 
1 '«S

Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

II 6 GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Repairing and Iloraeshoing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING b« 
continually has for sale.

R1ÎMI0M151?M

and we will mail

WHAT YOU OOH’T SES, ASK FOB}

A. Murat Sells CheapCarpets,
Stair ( ‘arnet.
Window Carpet.
"Window Holland.

Curtains, 40c. to $5

breached and

D

f PRINTINGper act.
Art Muslin, 

colored.
Tabling.
Cretonnes.
SaJisb 
Verona 
Printed Oh allies.
Wool Dolalnea. 
l'iuk And cream Cashmere 

other shade

o> ;

uMtLE AÜ El$£ FAILS-ItiSJ V.vak* nit., Vantée Good. €æ 
-in ■soj.j.hraniivus..

ury Cloth.
^3

Y d
nd Q !ana everyt 

Nuns’ Veilings.
Not Veilings.
Navy and blit DressSergos 
Lawn Victoria», 

choclcv.

At ii.Sui'W:: 'LX Saturday 7 test. Con- 
h-oii’AA H Ls d W. D. Me Nab up

t-A 'C vchiNVU-c S. P., chai'g^ 
v> jl1) ri'/icb'ifi-* il»« .Veil'cat .Yet. He 
v.- $25 said i-ohls.

20.L 4.; tvxgk vC'.-f Nh Aafiroy, -editor 

a * p r>: jv 1» 107 <$2 ih c G a) t 11 n 5>orte r, 
d:.«: L Lla 'jTiir.isdrij". He was cue of 

t "/.a :• Ae-ti 4$0 is a si, j>opv 1 ex citU'o^s of 

i. Al

S-i
V)‘ Plain oplPancy 

Of Every Description
O.

Hioiisc stripes. 
Fkmnoletts—IT patterns. 
Sliakw Flaiincla.
Carput warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dross Silk.
Black Batoons.
Velvets and 1'lushes. 
Brown Holland.
Valises,
Lunch Baskets.
Churns.
Butter IVays end Ladles. 
Washtubs.
Crockery.
Olasawar*.
Hardware.
Patent Mcdlcdae*.
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Dutch Bets.
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all kinds. 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw Oil.

Turpentine.
Castor Oil,
Stone Croc 

• Lurch eu 
Milk IHins.
Milk Pails.
Wash lioüt 
Toa Kettles, 

do copper.

OS1 
^ co

S-9**. 
1 ^ 

5-'

rS.S
■5 &
u-.S
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COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
pbj’sloian. Successfully used 
monthly by thousand* of 
Ladles. Is the only perfectly 
cafe and reliable medicine dis-

mcLw S-|SVf;k-ï. club wettio Doc- I in
hi.ii- AaA<cr6gsc.(l vtkks with
t \i l. wjli t nfj 22n &t Pure st.

c q 
o % 
(v r*

. o
The |-covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who

! otter inferior medicines in plaoo of this. Ask for Cj5 r* 
1 ü£7a Æiitrit-fc C ham pit" 12:I SA J, as Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound, tukc nosubstb j *5) r—j
f.- i a-e« too rnauv for !*»«." inclose $1 and Oceut, la postas. In letter

and we wlllsend, sealed, by return mall. Full sealed 
b/; 11 "7 i.ti kv -.y/t, at the sUose sioo 1 particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8

«tamps. Address The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canadt,

A A P4Ari-6.7ii.ck LJtt:£X£(X> <>? tlte eoa u t y j Sold f.t MiMiuay and everywhere by
&r<t hi-iilA.j i-K.-.M-.i «.itli icier est to the , (hc-ggistr.
r.s.jti:'.ïî-SK *.;• Ï J i-siiiii the -raLge, Port I ________________________________
i:i ;hi, ci'i.r IX-i pio_e -sf 51 cute hi tie
A vwi-tiàr/.t. att.-ra f. HI ïhe *J'.veu

- h- .u.i.i nsvirsa*» wïl aise be.-au dock

O

iscd c
tzi

•o -o
ÿ 84 is 1 ÏJt y 'v2 y i- e8.

Business Cards 
■calling carda 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Imports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

3 > 
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the lb.
ware Crooks.

i|o}'ic< io orp
D 1Dirh Pans.

Folt lints, just to hand. 
Straw llat.s for 600 heads.

1. t M.vll /d. In tin St.viv.Wi’.' ( . v.vtof the County of Bruce
---------- - vv tliv 1 i v of .lo’i*. A. lii. ii.'iefer, l.i to o; * i-t

tuv iirii;.- of CniNivk, in the Voui.tv >t 
Bruce, \v jiuan, deeco..»ed

a
CLStraw llat.s 

I.oee Frill Inga 
Ties and Collars. 
1’op Kliirts.

Shires.

and Forks.

El• Dross Si 
bviseors. 
Aniwti 
Spv-ola 
Teapots.
I'arqiid Goods. 
PI-'W Lined.

s|s■i i-y ;:iy, n ]>tivsiu.nt m the R. S. 
It'-, section ôf.. that all cred'tc’s 

u^niiist the vs'iato of 
who die.I on or about 

1 ■: nr tliO said Townsliip 
• i i." : t- il m- ùr/ivfc)

1 > -im rton, or G.
tin- last

OTit'K i- net §R-PP-A-N'S N
murs liaviii:
>,i<! .1. ». n A :
- til day t.f I uly, lx 

Carriek ii; «- K- u.:v i ■
j 1 ji.st ]lia V". i■ ! to ! i. V .i.Mi i.
I VÎ Pier, t nrl>rVihf, the Lxccntors 

\\ HI ft,it* i’esti* 1 ;i:t of the t-ji-l •bd'll 
i u »l*« fi.?■ tin First day of Octo».er, A. D. lSHfi, | ^
ib ,v i-I.ristia1. -v. il siinmines, adrlies^os, end 3 
»"U • vriptions aiul full ’.isrtivul.irs of tiieir e’eims. 1 O 
n stilt- hk'u’ of 1 ii. ii éeeovnis duly verified and 1 

; the n ttmv of tiiu security) i; any) held by thenL 
j And I'm- -ftia ere.mors v.ill on nnd after the 

! ,a il li t day of OeU-ber proa '« I to distribute the 
j assets of tlie estate among the parties entitled 
j thereto, having r.igr id only to the claims ef 
I which they shall then have notice and that they 

lie responsible for the assets or ap/ pa 
thcrco; fx> diti*United to any person of whose 
claim they sliall ha.ve yo m»ticeat the vime of 
such distribution.

Dated a$ Mfidmay ttji8'29th day of 4l«6”8tyl896

■j. aeliaefer

I £b
I: l

i’li."< 
:i.M. :The ffi-Mem stand

ard Family Medj- 
Cures .the

r.Mita
A S hue

M orhles.
Wbro Clotliesliuee. 
Baby Cariisyys,

a i

Prices ModerateNeat, Glean Wok“1 3' r o'] not.. 
SlliociS. tone : 

common every-day 
IBs of bmziamty.

tn
U'

ate among
> «E MW EVtSYTHIEB, ADD BUI CHEAP.
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—A number from here took in ti e —Jos. Kunkel is having his house re
painted this weok.

—Mrs. W. H. Hack visited last week 
with friends in Walkerton.

—John Boehmer of Chatham, is home 
with his people at present.

—There are quite a number of our 
people taking in the London Fair.

—Mr. and Mrs. Me Bain of Atwood 
are visiting at Rev, J. H. McBain’s this 
week.

—The Gazette prints all kinds of 
heads—note, bill, letter, memo.—in tip 

top style.

—J. H. Moore and family left on 
Tuesday for Toronto, where they spend 
a fortnight with friends.

—August Pross’ new house is nearing 
completion. When the cage is furn
ished, you want to catch the bird, 
August.

—L. A. Hinsperger had a fine dis
play of harness, etc., at the Bentinck 
fall fair, held in Hanover Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

—We would recommend our business 
men to have their windows nicely dec
orated for show day. Everything goes 
to beautify the town.

—Miss McDougall, who has just re
returned from the millinery openings in 
Toronto is busy preparing for the mil
linery opening at J. D. Millers.

—Don’t forget that the executors of 
the late John Doerr, are having a sale 
of liis effects to-day (Thursday) at lot 
15, con. A., near the Ambleside hotel.

—Miss A. J. Thompson arrived home 
on Saturday from her trip to the north
west. She is looking much better for 
her trip au l likes the country very 
much.

—Lace Walker has returned to his 
old love, Mildmay, and ma}' be seen 
daily dispensing goods over the coun
ters of J. D. Miller’s store. We wel
come Lace back to town. Many of the 
fair sex are delighted to sec him as well 
as the boys.

—Next Sunday Father Brohmann 
will preach in English. He intends to 
speak on the Infallibility of the Pope, 
and firstly explain what infallibity does 
not mean and then clearly state what 
the Catholic church understands by 
this doctrine. Service will commence 
at 9 o’clock. One and all are invited.— 
Com.

—John Schneider returned home 
from his trip through Dakota aul says 
he had a most enjoyable time, except 
on the return trip, when the train lie 
was travelling on ca.no into collision 
with another passenger train. There 
were several killed and wounded but 
John escaped all right. He says the 
scene was heart lending.

—J. W. Green, former proprietor" of 
the Gazette is again to the front with 
a new paper, which was placed before 
the people of Tavistock this week for 
the first time. It is called the Tavis
tock Gazette. Mrs. Green shipped 
their household goods on Tuesday and 
will herself depart for their new home 
on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Green’s fam
iliar countenances will be greatly 
missed from our streets. We join with 
their many friends in wishing them 
success in their venture.

—The annual fall show of the Car- 
rick Branch Agricultural society will be 
held in Mi kl ins y on Tuesday, next*. 
Sept. 24th. Liberal prizes will be 
awarded for farm stock, implements, 
grain, roots, dairy products, vegetables, 
etc. If you have anything to exhibit 
bring it along. The entries are coming 
in fast and everything bespeaks of a 
grand success-. Mildmay people were 
never known to shake a failure of any
thing .they undertook and this is not 
going to be an exception.

—The Bellevelle Ontario tells its 
readers how the farmers in that local
ity are caught on the “stovo scheme.”
It says—“A couple of agents for a Tor
onto stove firm will go to a farmer and 
try to sell him a kitchen range for 960. 
The farmer don’t want it. But the 
agent has a mighty tine tiling ; lie will 
take the farmer's cld stove and allow 
him 912 for it, and the agents will board 
nthis place for 2 weeks and pay 1 i n 910 
a week for tl hum selves and horse ; now, 
that's 932 off* the price of the stove. The 
farmer thinks he will take it. Then the 
wily agents persuade him to sign a note 
for the full amount of the range, 960- 
This is all they want|and they never take 
the stove away or wait to board at 910 
week.” If this be true, it is very 
naughty of the Toronto agents ; and 
also, if true, the farmer of that locality 
would easily take prizes as “greenies.”
At any rate, they can't be readers of 
Canadian newspapers, for the press of 
this country has been Raising its warn
ing voice for years, cautioning farmers 
about the folly of trying to beat schem- 

a* their own game. .

" ^ CHURCHES.
pVANGEJ.iCAT..—Services 10 a.m. anrl 7 p.m Hanover fair Wednesday.
_ Sabbath School at •i p.m. C^.Jyiesemov, , ,, T , T a
Superintendent. <''ou.ay[epvayevij^yu?ig Vvednes- X r. and Mrs. G. Jasper are at London

t-Uqug in the exhibition.
•vtiflug eteo'cluvk. n=v. Mr. Haut, i’aator. _Meg„g. Herri.iger au:l Diekisou at -
PRESBYTERIAN.- Services. 10:30 a.m. Sab- . , ln , , „ . t. .
r _ bath School 9:30 a.m. -J. II. Moore, Superin- tended Goolph Fair tills week.

«. Yeoman,'<,v“,i“8“ —.Visa Tillie Koldschmidt. is visiting

3> C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. with Mrs. À. Brolr.iiauu this week. 
Pa/'hoi- vV<;v, 1'. T*. Servicesev<*r.y Sunday,

alternatively at H-.30 a.m. aud 10 a.m. Vespers —Jo.m Wendhng and daughter of 
SïSlîïïiSS Schu01 “ New Germany were visiting with A. Bro-

J UTRRRAW—It-v. Dr. MiBor, pastor. Sor hlliaiin.
*•*' vJuof tilt* last, tnrve Sunday of every mouth ,T , » , , . . m ,
ot 2:30p.m. Sunday School ut i:.iop.m. Mrs. *JaS. Johnston is in Toronto

Binder Twine■ ■ ■ 1
end Mut. 
o'clock.

Prayer: i 
Hkv. Mi

Church’s Potato Bug Finish. 
Strictly Pure Paris Green.ItJETHomsT.—Services 10:30 a.m. and7 p.m .it present time, visiting with her son 

Sabbatk School 8:30p.m. (1. (.'uric, Supvrin- ,1 
tnivlent. Prit-.•«rrmootiug,Thursday8p.ui. llov. ',üvjrbt}*
Siw. J. H. MoRain, il. A., !•.»>«. —A. Tcakey aml wifo visited their Hay Fork Ropes.e

V. SOCIETIES.f' W.Tîlv!, Ko. 70

Aveahiftof the sccon 
d ty in ea-.h month.
IÂ. Wkilf.b, bcc.

laughter, Mrs. XV. J. Bowman of Mt.
on the • Fore-it l'or a few days last week.
Thurs-1

—Born—On Tuesday Sept. 10, the
x. 4 . wife of John Patterson of Ethel, late of

S O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 18f>, meets in their
' ball the second and last Thursdays in each Mildmay, of a daughter, 

cuonIh. Visitors always welcome.
—Dame Rumor asserts that there are

Patent Window Blinds.—meets in their hall 
d and fourth

A. Gonrz, ITes., Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at
Rock Bottom Prices.

AT
CONRAD LIESBMBR’S.

G. H. IJKKKMKR, C. R.
A. CAMi.no>, .Sov\. jo k{) a üum]J0r 0f xveddiugs id the near

O.C.I7. No. 163—meets iu the Eorestei's Hall , ,. , , ,
V* t)ie sorm.id aui foerth Mondays in each U.UVO. Particulars later, 
month. ot. 8 p.m.

—Jo!m Ut vis has lost his horse. Any 
information as to his whereabouts will 
bn tliaukfully received by .John.

"p"x.1 HVHKPTKK, R.K. ' —Mrs. McKnight of Stratford, and

^ Mrs. XVilsou and daughter of Toronto 
were visiting Iriends in town ovor Sun
day.

—We take pleasure in directing our 
readers attention to the advts. of 
Messrs. J. D. Miller, Sarjeant & Co. and 
1. A. Wilson.

-—The Gazette will be sent to new 
subscribers throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States for 91.25 
cash, until Doc. 31st, 1896.

F. N. BuTcnAit'i', Coim. 
F. U. Jasfku, live.S

l
each mouth.

The Corner Hardware.
The /V\ I LDM.VY QazETTE,

MILDMAY • Di^dG • STOREIdKVOTED TO Till; INTI;RUSTS up EAST LiUUCK AND 
EAST nUKON.

Terms;—91 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 91.25.

AhYEKTI;:i>*« KATLS.
; Three 

. .is. i ionvln:. 
ê"u e-irtV DIAMOND /NO TORKISp

DYES
AT CUT PRICES

O "*f'lrvjiii...
It 111 .
•Q-ii'.ri •ir column..
E'vbt, i coltuiiri...

Leg 1 not Levs, He. pvv lino for 
l ue i -r (‘itch 'tfubsvqiH'Mt instrvii m.

Local burine-s notices 5c. pev line each inser
tion. No local ltV'R than -J-» coni -.

Contract advertising payable -quarterly.

1<;isRjiumii...
610.. IS 

.. ID 16
fir t ami le. per

—Fur sale — Good driving horse, 
quiet, 7 years ; Brohmann cart, nearly 
new ; set single harness and rubber 
lap robe. J. W. McNamara, student.

—John Wendt jr., is in Toronto this 
week learning the art of engraving. 
John will master it if he only thinks so. 
Don’t let that other fellow who was

L. A. FINDLAY.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

PURE DRUGS
AND

PATENT MEDICINES

GOING NORTH
Mixed........................10.55 a.m
Mail............................. ‘2.5 p.m

Express............9.35 p.m

GOING SOUTH.
........ 7.01
......  11.55
......  5.2i)p.m

Express
Vail .....
Mixed- down ahead of you come out first.

—F. C. Jasper awoke on Friday 
morning to find his stable door burst 
open and his trotter supposed to be 
Molen. After much hunting his horse
whip was found disporting himself in 
McGaan’s pasture field.

—Business men should stir up their 
business by issuing now an attractive 
circulars. The ouly place to procure 
this kind of work is at the Gazette 

office, where everything is printed with

COMPLETE STOCK OF'LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—Geo. Carlo took in the London Ex

hibition tliis week.
—Miss M. Lonahin is visiting friends 

in Durham at present.

—Father Hauck raid Father Wcy are 
at Hamilton this week.

—Miss S. Zinn has returned from her 
visit to Buffalo friends.

"—Win. and- Ed. Boelnr.er of Cliesley, 
were home for & few days this week.

—A. Goetz is having a new kitchen 
erected to his residence.

—Mi.ss Moslinger, of II mover is visit - 
«big with Miss Soigner at present.

—C. Lieseiuer left for Detroit, Tues
day morning. Wo wish him a safe juiir- 
ucy.

—Mine Hos t Hauck of the British 
hotel, is slightly under the weather this 
week.

Druggists’ Sumlrles, Etc.
R. B. CLAPP, Proprietor

Berry’s Patent jlorse Controller !
^pCCOOCCOccc^

neatness and despatch. Call and see 
our samples.

—If you have an estray animal on 
your premises or have lost one adver
tise it in the Gazette.

+3 in 
d o3

XA 41The other
Oli week i, gentleman came in and adver- m rj

tised an arinoal that came to his prem
ises. The day after the paper was 
issued a claimant was found.

<D min
h «T

M "SHH ,h

ti ^
ti TJ
o (à

mm
Imb’Smt

The
owner had been hunting the animal for 
oter a week. It always pays to adver
tise.

3
>s

—Died, Saturday evening, Conrad, 
youngest son of Magdalene and Conrad 
Liesemer, aged 4 mouths and 22 days 
The little child has been ailing ever 
since it wfts born, and although its 
death was expected, the shock was 
nevertheless great. The funeral took 
place from the residence of its parents 
Monday afternoon and was intened in 
the Evangelical cemetery. The re
mains were followed to their last rest
ing place by a> large concourse of people. 
The Gazette ou behalf of the people of 
the town tenders the family their heart 
felt sympathy-in their sad bereavement 

—“Why do the merchants encourage 
tho credit system ? You answer that 
you don’t. Yes, but you do. If the 
system were not encouraged by them 
it would not he in exitence to day. Did 
you ever stop to think that the mercan
tile community of tho country are the 
only men that ; tolerate the credit sys
tem ? Let’s see. You buy postage 
stamps, postal notes, lutiyey orders, etc. 
on credit ; try it and see ^at you will 
be told. Go to the theatre, you pay 
money. Express companies demand 
cash and railroad tickets arc cash on 
delivery to the purchaser. Why should 
not the merchant demand and receive

jW"

—For a first-class set of single or 
double harness go to Adam Pletsch, 
Mildmay.

—M. Cameron, after a fortnight vac
ation with his people, lias returned to 
Owen Sound.

—George .Boelimer has severed his 
connection with J. D. Miller and gone 
hack to school for one year.

—920,000 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
barrister, Griffith’s block, Walkerton. if

—-Lost—--At the merry-go-round on 
Saturday evening, a 95 bill, Bank of 
Commerce.
•by leaving same at this office.

—The merry-go-round, which has 
been doing business here for the pa st 
two weeks, pulled up stakes and de
parted for Hançver on Tuts'iday morn- 
ing.

X
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By using the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most vie 

ions horse with perfect ease.

Price, 50 cents.
! Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 

cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplct of in 
struction goes with each article.Finder will bo rewardedi

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Out.

jNEW • s STO^E
—Mr. Bromann is turning out carts by 

the wholesale. He sold eight carts to 
one man near Guelph.and it was quite a 
.procession drawing that people’s atten
tion as the man passed by.

—Visitors to the exhibition on Tues
day will find it to their advantage to 
-call on A. Pletsch for a first-class set of

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s
MILDMAY****

HAVE YOU TRIED ?

Oil/ OWn PovVêe/ ?single or double harness. No trouble 
to show goods. Large assortment of 
blankets, whips and rubber rugs at 
remarkably low prices.

cash ? Simply because he encourages 
the credit system, hut strict limitations 
on credit is a stop on the right road,

)

| and its evolution will be practically a 
—Snap bargains at Clias. Wendt’s ; cash system of doing business. Jt is

Mildmay, du show day, Sept. 21th only, worth a trial, and should bo begun at l
Waltham Bond St. silver case, 97.50. once. It would quickly spread, like 
Waltham West Ellry 3 oz., silver case, measles in a country school and when 
•tS. Gold filled 15 year screw çasc with it docs it will solve the great problem
lever jeweled movement, 910 : and for all time. When sifted down it
good second hand, watches from 91.75 
•to 94.50. Fverbody can afford to get 
one at these low figures. Roll plate 
chains 91.50 ; nickel inlaid chains 75c j 
picltel alarm tdoçk ,99c ; solid gold rings,
09c. Everything warranted as repres
ented. Don't forget the date, show day

Second to none ? ? ?
First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and 

Sacramental Wines kept constantly 
on hand

Perscriptions accurately compounded.

would be found that the credit system 
is the progenitor of and responsible for 
more evils that affect tho fiuaucialjaud 
business world than all other agencies 
combined. Mot only this hu,t it fostprs 
extravagance in the purchase of goods 
which can be. very well done without*'’
—IndustrialXYo?|d.

Night calls promptly attended to .

J>.A.. W I.L S QN,, ML B/.«at m.L ii

'

Running aw
ay,

Shying,
K

icking, Etc.
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SUMMER SMILES.birth, and hie life was spared only because 
he professed the Mohometan religion.

Curiously indeed was the sword which 
was taken from him when Darfour fell 
eleven years ago returned to him in Lon
don a fortnight since. When Slatin sur
rendered,hie sword, which was of Austrian 
pattern and the first he received on enter
ing the army, was given to the Mahdi. 
Upon its blade was Hlatin’s name in Arabic 
characters. After the battle of Yoski, in 
1890, John M. Cook, senior of the firm of 
Thomas Cook A Son, purchased the sword 
at Luxor, on the banks of the Nile, from a 
native who had but just arrived from the 
Soudan, and Mr. Cook’s attention was a«i 

ttracted
INSCRIPTION IN ARABIC

on the blade, which on being deciphered! 
proved to be the name of “ Slatin.”

The scabbard of the sword had been 
broken near the point, and had been roughly 
but securely fastened together with a piece 
of gazelle hide and sewn with a thong of 
hippopotamus hide. There was also a sling 
attached to the scabbard for hanging over 
the shoulder. On Mr. Cook’s meeting 
Slatin Pasha recently at the Geographical 
Congress, be informed him of the discovery 
at Luxor, and returned him his long lost 
sword.

Many Europeans have borne the title of 
Bey and Pasha in Egypt during the last 
half century, and the list of British officers 
and soldiers of fortune from other lands 
who have won distinction and titles in 
Egypt and Equatorial Africa is along one. 
The life is stirring and dangerous, for these 
foreigners have many enemies, and, unlike 
the old Egyptians, they have no need of a 
grinning skull at their feasts to remind 
them that assassination by poison at 
home and death in some horrible form 
when they walk abroad are ever-present 
possibilities.

ÏILLABB SETTLEMENTS,SAW BOEDOH BEHEADED.CUBltEXT XOTES.

Magistrate—“ Now tell me why yon 
stole that watch.” Prisoner—“Oh, jast to 
while away the time.1*

Adolphus—"Why, Ethel, are you look- 
intently?” Ethel (dreamily)— 

gazing at vacancy, Dolly, 
p ! help 1” cried the man who was 
ibbed. “ Calm yourself,” said the 

“ I don’t need any assist-

The *14 scheme of a northern outlet to 
Eoufope, by way of Hudson’s bay for the 
grain and other food products of the North- 
West, has been revived by the bonus voted 
by the Dominion Parliament to the first

AUSTRALIAN EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE HOMESTEAD SYSTEM.HE WAS MURDERED AT KHARTOUM 

BY isL MAUDI'S MOSLEMS.
ing at me so

Fears Thai They Will Not Prove a Sue. 
eess—Twenty Acres Is llie limit for 
One Man—Clerks In Adelaide Travel 
Itelween These New Home* lyud Their 
Place of Itnslness.

That moat curious Government publica. 
tion, the New Zealand Journal of the 
Department of Labor, has compiled some 
information as to features of the Australian 
homestead system. An official of the New 
South Wales Lands Department, being in 
South Australia, sought to learn what 
success had attended the policy of settle
ments on small holdings, known as work
ingmen’s blocks, or homestead blocks, as 
compared with the South Australian 
village settlement system. There are twelve 
such settlements, now only about twe 
years old, on the Murray Hiver, between 
the so-called railway township of Morgan 
and Chaffey’s irrigating colony on the 
boundary between Victoria and South 
Australia.

They are above 100 miles from Adelaide* 
but are regarded as favorably situated, 
having frontage on the railway terminus. 
Fish and game are plentiful and fruit and 
vegetables may be grown lor home consump
tion. Nevertheless, the settlements appear 
to languish. It is estimated that above 
$50,000 has already been spent upon them, 
and the settlers have incurred liabilities 
for large amounts over and above the 
Government subsidy, in the hope that the 
Government will eventually pay the in
debtedness. The most thriving settlement 
is a large one near the boundary between 
Victoria and South Australia. The total 
number of villagers in all the settlements 
is 533, and the total population is 1,750, so 
that the villages are not in an unpeopled 
region.

The contrasted system of workingmen’s 
or homste&d blocks has been in operation 
since 18S8, five years before the village 
system was started. Not more than twenty 

be held by any one workingman, 
and the applicant for such a homestead 
block has the option of taking the block 
either on a perpetual lease or a right of 
purchase lease, save when the land is 
within twenty miles of Adelaide, when no 
right of purchase is conceded. Any 
that earns his living can take advantage of 
the Homestead law, and clerks working in 
Adelaide have taken up homestead blocks 
and built upon them and travel regularly 

BACK AND FORTH

Slatin Paella a Captive, Witnessed the 
Deed—Tbe Egyptian Chief Spurned 
Gordon's Gifts and Swore to Allah That 
He Would Have His llead-Gordon's

" Hel 
being ro 
highwayman, 
ance.”

section of the railway to the bay, running 
from Winnipeg, in Manitoba, to the Sas
katchewan river. This railway ie to be 
about 700 miles in length,and ie to run from 
Winnipeg by way of the Saskatchewan to 
Fort Churchill, at the mouth of the 
Churehill river, on the west shore of Hud
son's bay, where it will connect with a line 
of steamships running through the bay and 
strait to Liverpool. Up to the Saskatche
wan, a distance of, say, 300 milee.the route 
will pass through a fairly arable country, 
but from thence to the bay the region is 
largely a wilderness of rocks and swamps, 
unfit, for settlement and incapable of con- the Geographical Congress in London the 
tributing any local traffic to the mainten
ance of the road. While not a favorable

Customer—"These trousers don’t sit just 
rightabout the hips.” Tailor—"They’re 
all right—what you need is something more 
in the pockets.”

" Don't you find it rather lonely here ?” 
asked Cholly, " with nobody to talk to ?” 
"Yes,” she replied, " and its getting worse 
every minute.”

Old Girl—“ You say thjt you would 
hustle after a man?” New Girl—"Yes, 
certainly.” " Why do such an unseeming 
thing ?” " To reduce my wait.”

"Jones seemed to be awfully mad when 
I overtook him this morning.” 44 Whatés 
the matter, I wonder?” “ Why, you see, I 
had the faster horse.”

Chinese Gordon's fate is explained at 
last. "Khartoum fell the 26th of January, 
1885, and with it that city’s bravest defen
der, Gen. Gordon himself, killed on the 
topmost step of the staircase of his palace. 
Hie head severed from hie body, was 
presented to me with derision and distain, 
I being a chained and helpless captive. > 

It was in these graphic words that 
Slatin Pasha told for the first time before

other day, the story of the terrible climax in 
Gordon’s eventful life, which came over a

44 Nature,” said Uncle Eben, 44 doan 
nebber bestow all her gifs on one indivijile. 
J)e lightnin’ bug ain’t got no stinger, an* 
de skeet-er ain’t got no lamp.”

" 1 am very sorry, Karl, you don't ad
mire my new frock. Everybody says it’s 
charming.” 44 Your friends, my dear, pay 
you compliments, I pay your bills.”

"Green tea or black tea. Miss ?” inquired 
the shopman in a sort of medico bedside 

"I don’t think it matters,” said 
the girl; "missus is color blind.”

"When I first took hold of this place,” 
said the new proprietor of the grticery store 
on the corner, " it was doing absolutely 
nothing, and now the business has doubled.

Incredulous Friend—"You’ll never ac
complish anything by trying to reach the 
pole—''Arctic Explorer—"Just wait till 
you See me coming down the homestretch.”

Bingo—"I want to change the combina
tion of that house safe of mine.” Safe Man 
—"Wh&t'e the matter ? Servants found 
out the old number !” Bingo—"No. My 
wife ha8>”

"It was by bein' too tender-hearted that 
I got here,” explained the gentleman be
hind the bars. "Stid of takin’ all the feller 
had I left him enough to hire a lawyer and 
a jury on.”

Blabzer—"Out in the country where you 
live, don’t you find it «Aggravating having 
to hurry to catch trains ?” Mazner—"Oh, 
no ! It’s hurrying to miss them that we 
find aggravating.”

Lea—"Caddington’s still suffering from 
that toothache, though I advised him to 
take a drop of carbolic acid and kill the 

‘Didn’t he do it ?” Lea

region for railway construction, lying far 
to the north and remote from civilization, 
the surve* j ma<" i a decade ago show it to 
be entirely feasioie, with no formidably 
engineering difficulties to be overcome. The 
chief obstacle to the success of the project 
lies in the water section of the route, that 
Is, in the apparent impossibility of securing 
a reliable outlet from Hudson’s bay to the 
sea, the bay itself being, in a greater or 
less degree, open to navigation all the year 
round. It ie claimed that if 
channel through Hudson’s strait can be 
secured for five months in the year, the 
route

decade ago.
Few men have played such stirring parts 

on the world’s stage in various climes as
Gordon^the English soldier Charles G 

who was called "Chines Gordon” and
"Gordon Pasha.” His first military exper
ience was in the Crimean war. A few years 
later found him with Sir James Hope Grant 
allied with the French in their war with 
China. In 1863 he was made commander 
of the Chinese "ever victorious army,” 
which was sent against the Tai Ping rebels, 
whose fast increasing power threatened the 
overthrow of the reigning dynasty of that 

Empire. The army under his leader
ship merited its name,for after thirty-three 
battles the revolt was quelled, and when 
Gordon resigned his command,a year later, 
he received fi om the Emperor the highest 
decorations he could bestow,

THK YELLOW JACKET

manner.

an open

MINES UNDER THE SEA.will prove a paying one.but testimony 
thus far seems to show that navigation for 
specially constructed ships can only be 
depended on during four months, and for 
ordinary steamers for only three months in 
the year.

Visitors May Hear the Booming of the 
Ocean Over Tlieir Heads.

There ie a striking example of man’s bold
ness in searching for wealth and hie skill 
in securing it at Retallook, near cape Corn
wall. Betaliock is a bold headland compos

and the peacock’s feather of a mandarin of 
the first class.

Eleven years later Gordon was made 
Governor of Equatorial AÏrica and a Pasha 
by the Khedive of Egypt. In 18S1 lie was 
commanding royal engineer to Mauritius, 
and t»he following year the head of the col
onial fortes of the Cape of Good Hope. He 
was on his way to the Congo region to 

the slave trade there when,in 1884

The expedition sent out by the Dominion 
government in 1884 to test the practicabil
ity of an outlet from the bay to the 
Atlantic, reported that the bay is 
safe, owing to fogs, ice, snowstorms, etc., 
and that the straits cannot be navigated

vear". a", “T, T ™ ,h<> he'bordered to the Soudan by the Briti.hyear , a report confirmed by tbe Hudson a Goverument to aid in withdrawing the 
Bay company, which for two centuries has garrieoue of Egyptian soldiery from that
•ent vessels into the bay. Lieutenant region, which was then threatened by the ^ hefe eut in twain by the miner, whose 
Gorringe, who, in 1881, investigated the 1 ** & 86 complicated machinery clings to the cliff at
region on behalf of the Northern Pacific " For "years the Turks had been plundering placée where it would seem almost impos- 
railway, pronounced any successful traffic aud oppressing the people of the Soudan, 8;'nl0 jor aD engine to be fixed. Powerful 
by the roule to be wholly impracticable, B‘ave “ad,nS ,n ““'LerLv “.nff“.Ï! steam engines, stamp mills, and all the 
fogs and ice barely leaving an average of 6DJ0yed une,IamPled ,P3 Fo ! n heavy machinery required in modern 
six weeks for safe navigation, and SLïïTÆ

th„ period vanes greatly with the season. ! —  ̂they look „  ̂-ut of

contraste strangely with the placidity of 
the seaward view.

"Kibbles” descend fathoms beneath 
the sea, and ascend again with copper or 
tin ores which are wheeled away to larger 
heaps, where women, boys, and girls 
separate various qualities with the system- 

industry of workers in a factory.
Everybody and every thing—rocks, plat- 
forms, and paths—are smeared with the 
prevailing red hue derived from a slight 
mixture of iron with copper or tin ores, and 
then the very muddy stream flowing from 
the stamp mill to the sea has imparted to 
the beach, the breakers, and the foam the 
same rubicund tinge. If ore is coming np 
plentifully and of good quality, everybody 
is pleased, and far down in the gloomy 
depths of the mine, which Cornish legends 
people with spirits, the news that a new 
"bunch” of copper has been struck, or that 
the old lode is growing richer, fills the 
workers with professional joy .

As the visitor creeps along the passages 
into which the light of day has never 
entered, he hears comparatively little, 
until, having become accustomed to the 
darkness, barely illuminated by the flicker 
of lamps, he dimly distinguishes the stal
wart gnomts at work. Coming from the 
upper world amid the din of heavy stamps 
and measured gush of pumps, the clang of 
machinery above and the surge of the sea 
below, the rattle of wagons on tramways, 
and the crowds'of men and boys climbing 
up and down paths which seem to be too 
steep for & goat, the modified silence of 
the level strikes some as unnatural.

In places, however, the guide may ask 
the visitor to listen to a curious sound. It 
is the booming of the waves above and the 
grating of the atones on the sea bottom.
Then he is told, to give him courage, that
in some of the recesses of the first level the vVhat he expects to do is to fatten lambs 
ore has been cutaway until a roof not more on artificial grasses, so that they may be 
than six feet thick has been left. First fitted for meat export after the natural 
worked on the face of the cliffs only, the gr&88ee have given out. If such a scheme 
mine descended, level by level, until the ghouid succeed others would undertake the

thing. He knows of about 200 yoeng 
fathoms under the sea and for long dis- farmers whe will imitate such a successful 

inland, while the greatest depth to experiment. He and hie «Associates are 
had been sunk is about 2,000 paying fd. an acre yearly. The land is

subject to revaluation by the Government
------------- ------------------ - at the end of ten years, and it still belongs

to the crown, no matter what improvement* 
the settlers make. The settlers expect to 
expend $9,000 in the holdings before they 
get back a penny. Mr. Daniel believes that 
agriculture and grazing should go together, 
and that each farmer should lease not less 
than 2,500 acres of Government land.

The Superintendent of Settlement*! in 
New Zealand has also been on a pilgrimage 
to the homestead blocks and village settle
ments of South Australia and to equivalent 
settlements in New South Wales and 
Victoria. He professed satisfaction with 
the South Australian village settlements. 
There are no settlements of exactly this 
sort in New Zealand, but the Superintend
ent will watch the progress of those in 
South Australia with the view, perhaps, 
of imitating them at home. New Zealand 
has a sort of homestead system. The 
colony has advanced to settlers for build
ing and clearing about $125,000 since the 
system was first put into operation. The 
annual rente, plus interest on advances, 
amount to about $18,000, being about 68 
cents an acre. The advances averaged 
$4.45 an acre. Tbe total rentals and 
interest paid to the Government since the 

of these settlements ie about

ed of huge masses of hornblende, masked by 
walls of slate, against which the Atlantic 
surges are constantly dashing. The persever
ing efforts of man have at this point been 

powerful than those of nature. The

never

acres can
more
Alaska Mining Record says that the gloomy 
precipices of elate which unnumbered ages 
of sea storms have been unable to displace,

nerve..” Perrins
‘No ; he didn’t have the nerve.”

44 Do you think,” said Chappie, "that a 
gentleman ought to speak to his barber 
when he meets him on the street ?” "Cer
tainly,” said Briggs. "It is about the only 
chance he has tc get a word in.”

44 You are working too hard,” said a po* 
liceman to a man who was drilling a hole 
in a safe at 2 o’clock in the morning. 
"What’s that?” asked the burglar, in a 

"I say you need

between these new homes and their places 
of business. One successful settlement of 
the kind is established in the hills about 

A loan of net more than $250Adelaide.
is made by the Government to the home
steader to aid him in building hie house. 
The loan must not exceed half the cost of 
the building and improvements. The total 
of such loans up to June, 1894, was about: 
$45,000. The Surveyor-General of South 
Australia says that in regions near centres 
of population and in places where work ie 
obtainable or the land is fit for gardening 
the system succeeds well, but he fears that 
the loans unaccompanied by the borrower's 
pledge to retain the homestead permanent
ly will defeat the object of the law, which 
ie to insure the permanent settlement in 
rural districts of such persons as feel the 
need of homes. The Surveyor-General 
tears that homestead blocks will be taken 
up speculatively, and sold out at a profit 
by the original applicants to adjoining 
landholders at the end of the first six 
years, when the original holder 
plete the purchase. The total cost of the 
Government land purchased for homestead 
blocks ha» been up to June 30, 1894, 
rather more than $57,000, and the revenue 
has been a little less than $2,500, or a 
shade above four per cent.

Mr. Daniels, member of the Queensland 
Parliament from Cambooya.has undertaken 
the establishment of a colony under the free 
land law of Queensland. He and his associ
ates have chosen cine blocks of 2,500 acres 
each, facing the Springsine branch 
Central Railway, and rather less than 200 
miles from the town of Rockhampton. This 
was not the only suitable land, but Mr. 
Daniels insists that it is useless to send 
farmers into the interior when there is no 
market for their products. He contends 
that it would be for the good of the colony, 
and especially of central Queensland, if the 
reserved lands were thrown open as

Admitting however, that three and a half 
months could be relied on, there are other 
difficulties serving to diminish the value 
of the route, notably the fact that 
year’s crop could not be moved until the 
next year, outlet through the strait only 
being possible from July to October, aud 
that as steamships could make but two or 
three round trips, the large fleet engaged 
would have no employment during most of 
the year. The chief advantage presented 
by the route, and that which is expected 
to draw trade to it, is, of course, the 
shorter distance to Liverpool, amounting 
in the case of Dakota shipments to 1,000 
miles over that by way of New York, and 
in shipments from the North Saskatch

converts
number of 12,000,000. At this opportune 

Mahomet Achmet, who 
proclaimed himself as El Mahdi, the leader 
and prophet who should regenerate the 
earthly kingdom of Islam by force of arms, 
and thousands flocked to nis standard.

Battleaf ter bat tie, some severe and bloody, 
fought, aud, despite the fact that 

his divine authority aud prophetic power 
discredited by the heads of the faith 

at Cairo aud Constantinople, El Mahdi,the 
Dongola carpenter’s son, found himself in 
2885, less than four years after his career 
began, the master of the equatorial pro
vinces and of upper Egypt.

Early in 1884 there were 8,000 Egyptian 
troops between Khartoum aud Assouan, 
6,000 in Khartoum aud 20,000 to the south 
of that city that were faithful to the 
Khedive, but the Mahdi and hie myriads

moment came
discontented tone, 
arrest” |M

44 Have your baggage checked ?” said the 
man with a handful of brass disks. 44 If 
it’s all the same to you,” replied Famili- 
man. "I’d prefer to have you put a check 
on the roan who handles the baggage.”

“How did you feel on your 50th birth
day ?” asked one of our bachelors of 
another who ie beginning to grow old. 
"Never happier or friskier in my life,” said 
he, "but 1 had a bad headache next morn
ing.”

A kind husband —"Wifey, dear, I have 
just bought you two bottles of extra old 
Barolo for your birthday.” "But you know 
very well I never drink wine.” "Well, 
then, I’ll drink it myself to your good 
health 1”

"You are charged,” said the rural jus
tice, "with stealing two gallons of whisky. 
Why did you do it ?” "Steal two gallons ?” 
44Yes,” "Cos’ I couldn’t git away with a 
barrel, yer honor. I never wuz very 
strong !”

An Exemplary Patient.—"This morning 
the doctor ordered me to diink warm water 
an hour before every meal ; and here I've 

drinking for the last forty minutes, 
but I’ll be jiggered if I can swallow another 
drop.”

"Do you find this weather oppressive?” 
he asked. "Yes,” she replied ; "It’s very 

"Would it make

can comewan
region to 1,300 miles over the Montreal 
r ute. But it is a question whether a 
route open only from two to four months

of
SAVAGE FANATICS

ruled the land to the northward. The 
English Government concluded it would be 
cheaper to abandon the Soudan and bring 
these troops down the Nile to safety, and 
finally yie ded to popular opinion and sent 
Gen. Gordon to Khartoum. He reached 
that city on the 18th of February and was 
hailed by its inhabitants as their deliverer. 
He soon found, however, that though his 
authority was absolute within the town, 
he was powerless in the region outside.

Khartoum is at the union of the White 
and Blue Nile, and its natural strength 
had been much increased by a series of 
strong fortifications on its landward side, 
soiuwas well calculated to resist a long 
siege.

Gordon first attempted to treat with the 
Mahdi and sent him presents and an ap
pointment as Governor of Kordofan. The 
Moslem Messiah, however, was not to be 
won over by such mea' s as these, and sent 
two emmiaaries back to Gordon with drawn 
swords, who, in disdainful words, gave him 
their master’s message. He did not want 
the Governorship of Kordofan 
it already ; of costly robes, too, his store
houses were full. His answer ended in 
these words : 44 Tell Gordon that I have 
sworn in the name of Allah to have hie 
head and to distribute his gold among the 
poor who fight him.’’

Then the siege of Khartoum began. The 
forces under Slatin Bey, the Governor of 
Darfour, had been reduced to 200 sick and 
wounded men, and finally they surrendered 
aud Slatin was a prisoner in the Mahdi’e 
camp. Hicks Pasha—Col. Hicks, formerly 
of the Bombay Staff Corps—the leader of 
another native army, was annihilated by 
the false Prophet’s hordes, and

NONE LIVED TO TELL THK TALE.

of the year, and even then liable to fre
quent interruption, can compete 
fully with rail and lake routes open from 
seven to twelve months, and so whether 
it will prove of any practical advantage to 
the American and Canadian farmer.

success-

HYPNOTIZED INTO SICKNESS.
A Remarkable Lillie 61rl Who Act* Like 

a Paralytic at a Word From the 
Doctor.

The most astounding instance of hyp» 
notism by "suggestion” comes iu a report 
furnished to the French Society of Hypno- 
‘ogy and Psychology by M. Gorfdichze, an 
xpert in mesmerism. The story he has to 

tell is of a little girl of eleven in one of the 
French provinces who used to accompany a 
cousin, who was a country doctor, on hie 
rounds, and in this way got to understand 
a good many medical expressiuns.

One day she fell ill. The illness 
■light, and she was on the high road to 
recovery when her cousin, the doctor, 
happened to say unthinkingly and smilingly 
in her presence, "Oh, good heavens ! She 
is paralyzed !” At once the child exhibited 
every symptom of paralysis, and she re
mained in that state at the will of the 
doctor. Afterwards he asked her if she 
was not becoming consumptive, and im
mediately she began to sufler from rtteadful 
coughing and blood spitting that consump
tive patients have.

She seemed so extraordinarily open to 
every sort of mesmeric "suggestion” that 
the doctor tried her with hair the diseases 
known in medical annals, and one by one 
she lesponded to them all. He needed 
only to remark that she was cured to have 
her perfectly well a moment later. Perhaps 
the strangest of the experiences she went 
through was when one of her schoolmates 
got a paper pellet in her eye. From pure 
sympathy the child imagined that she had- 
the same trouble too, and she rubbed her 
eye to such an extent that she felt the pain 
of it for nearly a year.

hot and tiresome.” 
matters more endurable if I were to propose 
to you ?” "Oh, yes. Do prop 

soda water and a drive.”cream,
The Physician—" Great scott ! younff 

lady, you say you had eleven dishes of ice 
cream, four soda waters and a ham sand
wich. Can you wonder why you're sick ?” 
The Young Lady (feebly)—" It must have 
been the ham sandwich, I suppose.”

GRAZING HOMESTEADS.

44 Our side is going to spring 
looked-for disclosures on you,” said a lawyer 
to one of the opposing attorneys. 44 W e’ye 
been expecting some unlooked-for dis
closures,” was the reply, 44 so you’ll not take 
us unawares.”

44 How will you have your eggs cooked?” 
asked the waiter. 44 Make any diderence 
in the cost of ’em ?” inquired the cautious 
customer with the brimleas hat and faded 

44 Then cook them on the 
top of a slice of ham,” said the customer, 
greatly relieved.

some un-, for he ruled
excavations extended for more than six

Lances 
which it

The Queen is Liberal.
All the English papers are talking about 

the cashmere shawl, the jeweled bracelet 
and other costly presents which Mies Me. 
Neill received from the Queen and royal

beard. 44 No.”

family on the occasion of her marriage to 
the Duke of Argyll, near fifty years her 
senior. Not one of them, however, makes 
mention of the fact that the Queen, in ac
cordance with traditional custom and 
usage,
besides presenting her with a check for 
$5,000. The Queen does this for each of 
her maids of honor or bedchamber women 
that may happen to wed with Victoria’s 
consent during their term of office, and 
Princess Louise's new mother-in-law is no 
exception to the rule.

Shipment of Eggs In Bulk.
A report telle of large quantities of 

shelled eggs being sent to England fromv 
Russia and Italy for the use of pastry cooks 
bakers, hotels, and restaurants. The eggs 
are emptied from their shells into tin cans 
holding 1,000 or more, and after being 
hermentically sealed are packed with straw 
into wooden cases, the taps, through the 
contents are drawn, being added by those 
using them. Great care is necessary in 
selecting eggs, as a single bad une would 
spoil the whole lot. Lower price and sav
ing of time, and greater ease and lees 
expense and lose in handling are named as 
the advantages of this system. Thus far 
the Russian product has been uniformly 
good, whereas the Italian shipments have 
so frequently been spoiled that analysis of 
the Russian supply has been ordered Ie 
determine if preservatives are used.

Gen. Gordon’s journal of his days of 
waiting and hoping in Khartoum after 

from the outside world had ceased to 
come, has been published, and in its plain 
and simple words tells the pathetic story 
of the events which preceded the downfall 
of the city. The siege lasted 320 days, 
and there is no full and authentic account 
of the final assault and awful carnage that 
ended it. Perhaps it is better there is 
not.

furnished tho trousseau of the bride

How to Ace quire Fame.Slatin Pasha, though he, ee a captive in 
chains, had little chance for observation, 

enough of horror in those eventful 
hours to have driven an ordinary man into 
raving madness. It was not until years 
later—only a few months ago in fact— 
that he was able to escape from the Mahdi 
and regain hie freedom after untold suffer
ings and hardships. He is an Austrian by

Wilkins—Who is that man ?
Bilkina—That’s Professor Littlewitfc, the

He makesPerhaps Been Eating Onions.
He—You refuse to accept my love? Let 

me tell you I have turned the head of many 
a handsomewoman in my day.

She—I believe it, since 1 have turned my 
head away whenever you look at me.

famous weather prophet, 
predictions three months ahead, and pub
lishes them in all the daily papers.

Do they come true ?
No one knows. Nobody keeps daily 

papers that long.
$67,000, and the value of improvements ie 
nearly $350,000.
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Semmw Comes
With the Seven ted •nnihiae. Birds 
peer eet their meiedy end the ehirp at 
the gneehopper will soon tempt the fisher
men t« streteh forth hie hands and grasp 
the s w of hie flight. The plsyful 
niosqoit. will do her nicest te soothe 
weary pleasure seekers into the realms ol 
slumber, and the stinging, aehing corns 
will remove every eemblanoe of comfort, 
make sad the songs of the birds, and evoke 
oloudineee in the soul, that even the bright
est sunshine oannot dispel. Corns or thorns 
in the flesh, but Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extraotor removes them in twenty-foul 
hours. Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
is the best.

Brave spirits are a balsam to themselves I 
there is a nobleness of mind that heals 
wounds beyond salves.—Cartwright.

Catairh Use Nasal Balm. Quick, pet 
ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing,

A. P. 77»
Cold In the ahead. Nasal balm gives 

stent relief j speedily cures. Never falls 
A. P. 779.

FORTUNES IN THE MINES, BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH. Waiter Bata k 6. Limited,
The Leageel MudMvm ef

BURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and chocolates
) — Oi this Continent, here «iisieeé

ÿÊ HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greet

ah Industrial and Food
m EXPOSITIONS 
ill EUROPE AID AMERICA.

Mothers.
"One good mother is worth a hundred 

■choolmaetere," caid George Herbert. Mon 
ore what their mothers make them. But 
if the mothers are peevish and irritable, 
through irregularities, “female weakness, 
aod kindred ail mente,they find no pleasure, 
no beauty in the oare of their babe*. All 
effort ie torture. Let all such, who feel 
weighed to the earth with “weaknesses" 
peculiar to their aex, try Dr. Pieroe's Fav
orite Prescription. They wiU find thi 
little ones a delight inetead of a torment, 

Te those about to beoome mothers it is ■ 
priceless boon. It lessees the pains and 
perils of childbirth, shortens labor and 
promotes the secretion of an abundance ef 
nourishment for the child.

The Narrow Escape of A Well 
Known Newburgh Man.BRITISH COLUMBIA NEGLECTED BY 

lNGLISH CAPITALISTS.
By the Less ef a Finger Mr. < hits. Mo*r - ol 

Thai Village Nears Dealli’slDoor, but Is 
Beeened After Doctors Have Felled.

From the Napanee Beaver.
In the pleasant little village of New

burgh, on the Bay of Quinte Railway,seven 
miles from Napanee, lives Mr.C. H. Moore 
and family. They are favorably known 
throughout the entire section, having been 
residents of Newburgh for years. Recently 
Mr. Moore has undergone a terrible 
aieknees, and hie restoration to health was 
the talk of the village, and many even 
in Napanee and «oinity heard of it, and 
the result was that The Beaver reporter 
was detailed to make an investigation 
into the matver. Mr. Moore is «.carriage 
maker and while working in Finkle's 
factory last winter met with an accident 
that caused him the loss of the forefinger o| 
hie right hand. It was following thUj 
accident that hie sickness began. He lost 
flesh, was pale, suffered from disziness to 
the extent that sometimes he could scarce
ly avoid falling. He consulted physician! 
and tried numerous medicines, hut without 
any benefit. He was constantly growing 
worse end the physician# seemed pussled, 
and none of bis friends thought he would 
recover. One day a neighbor urged Mrs. 
Moore te persuade her husband te give Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills a trial, and aftei 
much persuasion he consented. After a 
law days he began to feel better, and it no 
longer needed perauasien te induce him t(j 
continue the treatment. A marvellous 
change soon came over him. Ejtoh day hq 
seemed to gather new strength and new 
life, and after eight boxee had been taken 
he found himself again a well man. Mr. 
Moore ie now about sixty-five years of age, 
he Use been healthy and has worked hard 
aH hie life until the sickness alluded to, 
and now, thanke to Dr. William»* Pink 
Pills, he is once more able to work in hie old 
accustomed way, and does not hesitate to 
give the credit to the medicine that restor
ed him to health, at a eoet no greater than 
a couple of visile to the dootor.

Time and again it has been proven that 
Dr. Williams* rink Pills cure when physi
cians and ether medicines fail. No othsi 
medicine has such a wonderful record and 
ne other medicine gives such undoubted 
proofs ef the genuineness of every cure 
published, and this accounts for the faol 
that go where you will you hear nothing 
but words of praise for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. This great reputation also accounts 
for the fact that unscrupulous dealers here 
and there try to impose a bulk pill upon 
their onetomers with the claim that it “ ie 
juet se good,” while a host of imitators are 
putting up pills in packages somewhat 
similar in style in the hope that they wiU 
reap the reward earned by the merit of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter what any 
dealer says no pill is genuine unless il 
bears the full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for Pale People,** on the wrapper 
around every box. Always refuse sub
stitutes which are worthless and may be 
dangerous.

â Flue Field lor I'aoilal Being Conquer- 
e<t By the sL^uerlcan»—The Richest 
Mining Fields le "je Empire—Silver 
and Cold In Abooftaiice.

A British Columbia correspondent writes 
as follows to the Times, London,E^jland :— 
The minds of all English mining men ap
pear to be so engrossed in South Afrioe.4 
ventures at present that they will pay no 
attention to anything else. One ot th® 
most deplorable results of this ie that they 
are alliwing the first fruits of perhaps one 

*of the richest mining fields in the empire 
to be reaped by aliens ; nay, more, they are 
allowing a province of Canada to became 
American in men, manners, money and 
sentiment.

As long as British Columbia was only 
known as a silver field this was compre
hensible, although our silver deposits have 
now proved themselves rich enough to pay. 
with silver even lower than it ie at present1 
But since last year a gold-bearing belt of 
ore has been opened up, which, added to 
°ur gold-bearing gravels, seems likely fco 
give British Columbia a prominent place 
amongst the gold-producing areas of the 
world.

Caution: £u?*7.,ïeïî
of the labels end wrappers on — 

I goods, eoainmers should make ewe 
I that our place of manufhctoe% 
Fnsmely, Dorchester, Ma—■ 
is pris ted ea each package.

Costly Living.
Mr. Urban—Why is it that you country 

people charge so much more for board than 
we have to pay in the city ?

Mrs. Ensilage—La, me! What a question. 
In the city the boardin’-house keepers has 
plenty ef markets, but here we has to raise 
everything.

•OLD BY GROCER* EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER â CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, BA*

ALMA The ÏQÜNBworn8College
Llteratuire and Selene* 

laL AddressTf 
86- Thomas, Ontario.£EA GREAT MEDICINE.When the fight begins within himself a 

man’s worth something. The soul wakes 
and grows.—Browning. God-liver Oil is useful 

beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natural state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of God-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable.

Children like it It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Dor.'i bi periuaded to accrpt a tvbtttluU t 
Scat! li Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1,

waste. Hard
52ÏhiÆloekfc etc- bou*ht» or exchanged 
w?rJr4! Supplies, garnetted waste or shoddy. 
RobL S. Fraser. 3 SL Helen St, MontreaL

If You are Subject to Cramps
Yen know how Important lb le te have • 
prompt remedy on hand. Nerviline—nerve 
pain cure—has a wonderful and Immediate 
influence upon this malady. It relieves in 
one minute and cures in five. Pleasant to 
the taste, and the best remedy In the world 
for pain.

601 YONCE â CERRARO STS.. TOfitHTO, OUT- 
/CANADA’S Greatest Commercial *Lünmta 

advantages beet in the Dominion; eta», 
dents assisted to positions every Weak ; mode
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogues 
and specimens of penmanship tree.

•HAW * ELLIOTT, PrladpsU
HAVE AN EYE ON IT.

Daring the past twelve months, in spite 
of the silver panic and such difficulties of 
transportation as still exist, our silver- 
lead mines alone have shipped 24,500 tons 
of ore. A shipment of 2,114 tons, sent 
from seven different mines t>o the Omaha 
and Grant smelter, netted to the owners 
6107 per ton. Lest year a smelter, repres
enting an investment of $750,000, was 
opened at Pilot Bay, close to Nelson, and 
not only is this to be enlarged, bat within 
the last fortnight representatives of four 
of the greatest American smelting compan
ies have been hovering about the district, 
their apparent aim being to make arrange
ments for the establishment of a great 
custom smelter at or near Neleon.

We know now that from the Kettle river 
to the Salmon river (a tributary of the 
Pend d’Oreille), at least, there is a belt of 
pyrrhotite, with some chalcopyrite, carry
ing gold in very considerable quantities, 
some silver, with a percentage of copper.

▲LIVE WITH PROSPECTORS.

Unless readers bear in mind the time in 
which these things have been done, the 
limited population we have to draw upon, 
and the abnormal scarcity of cash in this 
country, these developments may not seem 
great, and yet there must be some ^.reat' 
intrinsic value in our mineral belts. If it 
were not so, our mountain would not be 
alive with prospectors from the Co;uer d 
Alens, our camps with middlemen repre
senting the greatest American mining 
capita lets and ore handlers,neither should 
we have in such a young country so many 
■hipping mines.

The Only Ohemleal Hand Fire 
Extinguisher now approved of by 
the Inspector ot Government of Qu* 
bee and all fire department aothort- 
tiee. It ie the simplest, the beet and 
the cheapest end ie now In use in meal 
public building*, factories,

Pries $3400 per Dozen.

Harris
BendF*»ES, shTo£ iSSESSk

$1 ter triel lot, geod value.
*7, 8», ll William St.. Toronto.

[HE CANADIAN ftRE EITIKWSBER M,STAMMERING STÏÏSS
Renal System. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,

65 Shuter St Toronto

Cured
Eduoa- T-* St Peter St.. Montreal.

COLIGNY COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

For the board and education of young ladle*
Session opens 12th September, 189».

Ten resident teachers, including English, 
Mathematical, Classical, Modern Language* 
Music and Fine Art.

Fees moderate. The number of boarders Is 
strictly limited, so that special individual at
tention may1 bo given to each, and adequate 
provision made for their physical, mental and 
moral development.

Grounds extensive. Buildings hare latest 
sanitary improvements and are heated by*hot 
water. Hot and cold baths. Cheerful home 
life. Unsurpassed anywhere. For circula* 
address. KEY. dk. NABOB*, Box 1168, Poe* 
Office, Montreal.

F»R AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP
) u»ed between 1851 and 1868. 

LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old
collection» of stamps and get the highest cash 
price for thorn from O. A. NEEDHAM,
II.L Mtvin qt_ K . Hamilton. Ont.
Clfi 00 PER WEEK and steady employ. 
IP IV. ment, you work In the locality where 
you lire. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business. Write to day.

The Queen Silverware Co, MontreaL

QPORTINQ QOODS-A11 kinds Guffs, Rifles, 
V Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. Agents 
Zzz Blue Rock. Clay Pigeons and Traps.

T. COSTEN A CO.,
1696 Notre Dame St., Montrea

DR. H. W. LEAVITT'S

Latest Dehorning Clipper
OUTRE!L BXHOSITIOI COTPat. Peb. 12th, 1895.

This is without doubt the best 
Clipper made. For prices, tes
timonials, See., address

S 8 KIMBALL,
S77 Craig St.. MontreaL

rpORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offen
* special advantages to young men desirons 

of acquiring the art of cutting and fitting gent
lemen's garments. No better trade, a rare 

ce. Write for particulars, 1 
Si. Also agente for McDowell's 
Drafting Machine for Ladies.

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE «ie.
13 Wonge

Garment EXHIBITION "> MONTRE*
12th to 21st September. 18w

Grand Show of Live Steel* 
Gorgeoue Horticultural Display 
BENCH SHOW of DOGS.

Agricultural, Mechanical and Industrial Exhibit! jtl 
Special Competition of Dairy rtyndiciTea 

Grand Platform Performanesa 
WILD EAST SHOW WILD WEST SHOW

Genuine Troupe of Arabe. Life on the Prattles.
Balloon Ascensions. Parachute Leaps. 

Acrobats, Trapezistfi, Juggler*. Aerial Artiet*. Mm© 
loue and wonderful feats. Atlas, the champion fi'ro* 
man. Mrs. Carlisle, the famous equestrienne. Brill*» 
illuminations. Scenes in Fairy Land.

£5TReduced Rates on all RaLways.
exuiunxa ----- $Bo,o

Rapid Electric Car Serrice.
S. C. STEVENSON. Manager and Bee’f.

76 St.Gabrlel SL, MontriiV

Machinery of all Kinds,
from Windmills. Fire Department Sup 
plies and Waterworks Plants down t 
Engine Packing of the beat kind.

J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers' Agent,
2257 Notre Dame St., Montreal

$500,000.
An Appropriate Name.

A boy*a fishing pole wa» fastened to the 
root of a tree on the river bank, and he 
was s'tting in the sun playing with his 
dog, idling hi* time away, as he had been 
fishing all day and caught nothing.

Fishing? inquired a man, passing.
Yes, answered the boy.
Nice dog you have there; what ie hie 

name ?
Fish.
Fish ? That’s a queer name for a dog. 

What do you call him that for?
’Cause he won't bite.
Then the man proceeded on his way.

DRIVATB funds for INVESTME 
JL on Mortgage 
at lowest rates. Special arrange 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddle,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street. Toronto

of Real Estate. lute 
men to mT VOUQLA8 BROS, Slate, Gravel and metal 

\j roofers, metallic ceilings, skylights 
sheet metal workers. 124 Adelaide W.,Toronto

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Since 1S59 British Columbia has contri
buted $5(1,000,000 to the world’s store of 
gold, of which by far the greater part came 
from Cariboo. This total does not include 
gold taken out by Chinamen, of which it 
seems difficult, if not impossible, to obtain 
an accurate estimate. To-day machinery 
can be taken into the gravels of the Fraser, 
the Semilkameen, and the Tulameen, and 
over a million dollars has already been ex
pended m hydraulic works on these three 
rivers, whilst it seems likely that another 
field will be opened up this winter in China 
Creek in Vancouver Island.

The two great mines so far are the Cari
boo and Horsefly. Of these, the Cariboo 
has justcleatied up $14,000 after a run of 172 
hours, and the result of the first clean up 
of the Horsefly is daily expected, while the 
Anglo-American, on the Semilkameen, 
should be heard from early next month. 
The cieau up uf another small property on 
which $20,000 has been expended has just 
come to hand. The Nelson Hydr,aulicing 
Company has cleaned up between $4,000 
and $5,000 in 120 hours* run.

WHO GETS TUB FORTUNE.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
If you want to buy or sell a stock or business 

of any description write me. I have had large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling bum- 
ne sties continually. Correspondence confiden
tial. No charge to buyer*. John New,

_________ 21 Adelaide East, Toron to

Pr

Rpb e*r PRACTICAL 
TALKS

ANTED HELP.—Reliable men in every 
locality (local or travelling) to intro- 

now discovery and keep our show cards 
on trees, fences and bridges through- 

tiul town and country. Steady employment, 
commission or salary $65 per month and er- 
)enses, and money deposited in any bank when 
tfarted. For particulars write The World Med, 
Electric Co., P.O. Box 221. London. Ont.. Ca*

W Roy x 
Cigar

acked up On Important Theme».
1; /

REV. H T. CROSSLEV.Candid. a
ft’s no because' 
I’m Scotch but 
fou canna 
imoke a better 
Cigar than

Olotli. 91.00.
Those who know Mr. Cross ley—and wfce 

does not t—need not be told that his bookie 
terse, practical and spiritual in tone. It oom- 
tains 61 talks on living questions, rood ae 
Blunders About Providences," ** Faeting," 
“ The Lord’s Supper.1' ” Music" " Reading." 
“Health." “Tem plat ion." - The Unpardonable 
Sin," etc. In the book wHl be found a fair and 
full dUc-ussion of “ The Parlor Danoe," “ The
Theatre." “Cards........ FLe Weed.- 1 Liqnoe."
etc. In the aat i hirty-ooe add rewee importée* 
counsel ie given to young oenverte and othere 
in the Christian life. The volume contains 4M 
pages, ie neatly bound, with a bandeense 
design in gold showing portraits of Ooeniay 
and Hunter on the cover, and ie really a mar 
▼el of cheapness at one dollar. It is bound te 
have a wide circulation. Minister»and Chat* 
tian workers should get it and recoin mend ta 
to others.
WILLIAM BBIGtiS. Publisher.

39-33 Richmond 9t. West, Toronto

Miss Antique (tenderly)—Am I not one 
of your oldest girl friends ?

Gawge—Well, I would hardly have 
dared say so if you had not suggested it 
yourself ; but I think you are the oldest.

OG. DUTHIE & SONS
Slate, Sheet-Metal, Tile Sc Gravel Roofers

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Red 
Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metal Cor
nices. Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch, Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipee, See., supplied the trade.

Telephone 1936. Adelaide Sc Widmer Sts 
TORONTO.

IRough.
1She—Did my voice fill the drnwing-

He—Yes, and it filled the conservatory 
and garden—every one went out there.

“ROB ROY,”
«They cost 5c.

But I get sax 
>f them for * 
luarter.

DON’T COUGH
YOUR LUNGS AWAY,

In considering the results, it is only fair 
to remember that none df the mines are yet 
iu fair working order, or, at any rate, not 
in such a state as to make a thoroughly 
representative showing of what they can do and fitted as to be readily converted into 
when fully under way. Upon the Semilka- fairly well armed and fast cruisers, 
meen the results of panning in all sorts of 
places, likely aud unlikely, from the river 
bed to the grass roots, and in shafts 60 feet 
deep, was an average of 27c. to the cubic 
yard. A large amount of platinum is also 
fourni iu the gravels of the Semilkameen 
and Tulameen, which has been sold hitherto 
in the local stores at $4 an ounce.

Is it not worth the while of some Eng
lish capitalist to send a party of reliable 
experts through British Columbia '.oascer
tain whether what is good enough for alien 
investors is not good enough for some of 
those who talk so much about the necessity 
of uniting the different atoms of the 
English Empire ?

At the present moment American capital 
is buying, 'American energy is conquering, 
and American people populating British 
Columbia, simply because she is utterly 
neglected by ihore of her own kin, and, as 
usual, the American is making a fortune 
out of the operation.

The Russian Volunteer Fleet is rapidly 
developing into a very powerful and useful 
auxiliary flotilla to the Imperial navy. All 
the volunteer steamers are so constructed

BIT’SUSD

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM,
AND BB CURED OF THE COUGH.

At 25 and 50 cent».Sold by Druggists EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Quality Unsurpassed by anj

ROCK SALT h.g^BSiYes FOR STOCK fc
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

ÇQ Â DAY SURE.-H
SlB el end wo will ehow

“ you how to make $3 a day; ab
solutely sure; wo furnish the work and 
Vavh you free; you work in the locality 
where you live. Send us your addreae 
and we will erplain the buninew fully, 
remember we guarantee a clear profit or 
$3 for every day’s work; abeeluteh Sure; 
don’t fail to write to day, Address

D. T. Morgan. Manager. Windsor. Uut-

We Take Hood’s ♦
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood's Sarsapar 
rilla cured a swell
ing or bunch on 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tumor. 
This winter we all 
had The Grip» 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our 

•aye makes ue well. 
Brampton, Ontario.

Wholesale —V ERR ET, STEWART & CO.

F
AS*? for McCASKILL, DOUGALL & CO.’S

OARRIAG-B VARNISHBfik 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Brilliancy and Busy Working.

MOWTRZIAX..
ARE YOU HONEST. SOBER. INDUSTRI

OUS ?—if so. engage with us for 1895 ; $306 a 
month. $3.600 a year. You can make it easy; 
six bourn r day. Our agents do not complain 
of hard times. Why / They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dieh Washer, 
the only practical family washer manufac
tured ; wa<hen. dries and polishes diehe* per* 
fectly in two minutes ; no experience neces
sary ; a child of eight opera tee it easily; 
cheap and durable ; weight thirteen pounde ; 
made of anti-rust sheet steel; capacity 100 
pieces; $10,000 for its equal ; every family 
wants one. You don't have to canvass; as 

it for sale

practical family washer man 
a<heti. dries and polishee diehei 
two minutes ; no experience 
child of eight operates it 

e ; weight thirteen 
sheet steel; o

FOR, CONSTIPATIONpeople know you have 
they send for a dish washer. Each agents 
territory protected; no competition. We 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) in nice 
case to lady agente to take orders with ; one 
agent made $214.53 first ten days. Address, 
for full particulars, Perfection Mlg. Co„ 
Englewood, 111.

thIfllre. Jo Fallowfleld
blood is poor and it alw 
Mrs. J. Fallowfield,A Corn-Husk Door Mat.

A very strong and serviceable door mat 
may be easily made of corn husks. Select 
the husks uext to the ear, soak in warm 
water a few hours to eoft-o them, take * 
few hueke, place the largtv ends togecher 
and tie with a strong cord ; then divide 
into three parts to form a braid, 
braiding continue to insert more husks, 
always inset ting thelarger ends first,leaving 
about li inches protruding from the braid. 
When finished the upper side of braid 
should he one continuous row of ends. The 
length of braid depends upon the size of 
the mat desired. It can he shaped either 
round or square. 8#*w together upon the 
underside with s;rong cord, 
may be dyed to sutt one’s fancy if preferred 
•r allowed to retain their natural color.

No. 550Hood’s^ Cures OKI OF OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS
Fee SAWDUST, REFUSE, TAN SARK. Era

Take Hood’s Pille for Sick Headache. 60 SIZES an. STYLES os CHAINSoven
JUST I68UKD.

VARYING FROM 75 TO «0.000 LBS. WOHKINCI STItAlta 

•PiOIAL ATTAOHMINT LINKS FOB ALL FUNPOSE1. STOCK OVEN SO TOWS 
LANOS LMI OF WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
PULLEYS, ON IP PULLEYS, SHAFTINO UP TO «6 FEET LONG

Oet eur Quotations OP Mill Machinery

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS STANDARD

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

ANTHEMWhen

: WÊ

WATEROUS,
kjs BRANTFORD, 
ÉM CANADA

BOOK.
Edited by A. ». VOOT,

Organist Jarvis St. Baptist Church, Toronto.

Pries, Single Copies, $ 1.00 ; Per Del., $10,00
PUBLISHED BY

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
TORONTO, OUT.

mmmThe huska THECOOICSBEST FRIEND ISu
LAWQtST SALE I* CANADA. for NEW CHAIN CATALOGUE (Just Out*168 Ï6NCE STREET.
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when we will have on exhibition a magnificent collection of Millinery and Mantles. We have made 
extraordinary efforts in preparing for the coming fall season and feel satisfied that the result 

will speak for itself A cordial invitation is e xtended to all our many friends and patrons
to come and see onr Autumn Styles,

I
■5

I

J". ID. ZMZIZLiZLiEZR, 1
« OUR MOTTO : We always lead but never follow

r

A Grand Display at
I .J.

>
I GRAND FALL OPENING OF♦

r

^ '■ Sf?
„ >.

Is1

Mildmay, which was destroyed last January, is rebuilt and 
fitted up with the Latest Improved machinery, and with the use of 
the best Manitoba wheat, the undersigned is now in a position to 
turn out a high grade family flour.

Special attention given to exchanging of grists and chopping. 
Hoping to recive a share of the patrong of the surrouning country ^

FRED, GLEBE.

BURGLARS 1 l3i^> ÏVofif^ ON
Small Investments

Some of our stores seem to be a prey to 
the burgline: fraternity. If such storekeep
ers would follow the example of the John
ston store and sell at right -prices, then no 
one would be tempted to burglarize and 
there would be an end of alarming reports.

When our prices are known, even the 
meanest burglar would be ashamed to try 
and get goods for less than we olfer them at 
When people are victimized in the day time 
it is no wonder some to get even during the 
night. We do not mark some goods away 
down below cost and tuck it on to others. 
Everything is marked down to the lowest 
notch.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so mucb within a 
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Sytematic Plan of Speculation.$10.00
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

ell known fact that there arc thousands uf men in all parts of the United States, - 
by a systematic trading tnrough Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging fro 
few- thousand dollars for the man who invests a h.mdrep or two hundred dollars up to 350 
$100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest
ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who 
thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so 
that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit tlw.t piles up enormously in a 
short time.

It is a w who 

,000 to

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and 
Daily Market Report, full of money making pointers. ALL FREE. Our Manual explains margin 
rading fully. Highest references in. regard to,our landing audsuccess.

For further information uiL-ress

Thomas & Co. Bankers and Brokers.
241-242 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.JAMES JOHNSTON

t

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock- 
et size coutains twenty-five, only 2qc. 
•Children love it. Sold at Peoples Drug 

ore, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

Mrs T S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenu, says, "Shiloh's Vitalize!' Saved 
Mv Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system J ever used.” 
Kor Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 ets. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
says: Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price uOc. Sold 
at Peoples' drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

The committee for the new bridge on 
the 9th con. Arran, known as Kenned y s 

found the tendcis for an iron 
call for

bridge
bridge so high that they 
tender for a wooden bridge.

now

Relief in six hours,—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Wood 
purifier gives fi osliiies-i and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa 
tioi., 25 ets, 50 ets, $1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Ding store, Mildmay,by «J- 
A. Wilson.

Relieved in 80 MinHeart Disease 
VTKSi__Dr. Xguew's cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of < >r- 
ganie or sympathie heart disease m jO 
minutes, and speedily effects a cmV,
It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain ill left side and all symptoms ot a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

25 ct«,
SOcte,
$1.00 Bottle. 
One cent a dose.
It is Bold on a guarantee by all druggists. 

It cures Incipient Consumption and Is the 
beet Cough and Croup Cure.

For s lu at ti • Poop' s Lrug SL ->
Mildmay*
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